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To Protect Peoria
Patterson Is
Three Churches To
Protest
Made
On
Planning
Grade
Life Policy Holders
New Park Lake Dr.First
To Purchase
Unite Services For
Says State Official
New Auto Plates
Thanksgiving Day
Separation For
Ordinance Fees
Is Already Filled
East Ann Arbor
For Transients
To The Spillway

Dr. A. E. Patterson has the dis
In harmony with the prac
tinction of being the first Plym
tice of past years, the Bap
outh war veteran to secure one of
tist, Presbyterian and Metho
the "V” license plates that the
dist churches will worship to
Plymouth branch of the secretary
gether at ten o’clock Thanks
of state’s office has set aside for
day. This year the
Real Estate Owners Say giving
all war veterans.
Project On List As Part
service will be at the Metho
River Flowage Aided By Rosewell Tanger, Plymouth
dist church. Rev. Loya Suth
It Stops Rental Of
Of Program For
city
mail
carrier,
secured
the
erland, pastor of the Baptist
Rains And Early
first 1934 license plates issued by
Stores
church will speak. The Metho
1934 Work
Secretary Berg Moore of the
Snow Fall
dist
adult
choir,
young
peo
”W” series.
ple’s choir and children’s
Elton Ashton, employe of the Ordinance Aimed At
City Officials Are
choir will sing the anthem
Plymouth United Savings bank,
Newburg Road Over
"A Song of Thanksgiving.”
In Favor Of Proposal
was the first to get a new set
The Fly-By-Nights The
adult and young people’s
Dam To Be Open Soon of
1934 plates of the "Z" series.
choir will sing the “One
The Plymouth Elevator company
Hundred Fiftieth
Psalm.”
Federal
And State Funds
A
Substantial
Merchant
secured the first
commercial
Mrs. M. J. O’Conner will sing
Will Be Used To
Officials Plan To Keep plates issued for the ensuing year
Would Pay Fee Say
“The Landing of the Pilgrims”
and
Ray
Miller,
who
resides
near
by Pecilia D. Hemans. An of
Pay For Work
park Work Going
Dealers
Northville, was awarded the first
fering will be taken for the
, trailer license for next year.
During Winter
relief of distress. All are in
Construction of a grade separa
License plates have been put
vited to attend this service.
Because
of
a
protest
made
tion at the Pere Marquette cross
on sale much ^earlier this year Monday night at the meeting of
ing of East Ann Arbor street dur
Where six months ago existed than ever before, but Mr. Moore the city commission relative to
ing the next year is a possibility
swamp lands and low. uncultiv declares that the number issued the recently enacted transient
as
the result of the decision of
to
date
has
been
exceedingly
ated grounds, unattractive and of
merchant ordinance. Secretary
the federal government to ex
practically no use to any one, small. Most plates issued have Berg Moore of the Plymouth
pend hundreds of millions of dol
there is today a beautiful lake, been for new automobiles.
Chamber of Commerce called a
lars on public works throughout
forming a part of' the Wayne
meeting of the business men to
the nation. '
county park system that is ex
discuss the question Wednesday
This is one project placed on
pected to rival in beauty the
night.
the list sometime ago by officials
Westchester park, system that
At Monday night’s commission
.partly surrounds the city of New
meeting, one or two real estate W. C. T. U. To See That of Plymouth and Wayne county
that has remained on the pro
York.
dealers and several property own
Every Tot Receives
jects that the state has in mind
ers stated that the ordinance was
While engineers last fall ex
for the ensuing year.
keeping some new stores from
pected that it would take a good
Gift
On
Xmas
coming to Plymouth, the pros
Not only is it proposed to
portion of the winter to fill the
build a subway under the Pere
lake after the completion of the State Director of C.A.R. pective dealers refusing to pay a
license until their stock was plac
Knowing that Christmas to Marquette where East Ann Arbor
dam. the excess water that has
Is
Guest
of
Chapter
ed
on
the
personal
tax
roll.
crosses
the railroad, but it is prochildren is not Christmas with
come into the Rouge valley as the
It was explained that the or out a doll for the little girl or a i posed to continue the paving
result of heavy rains and early
At Last Meeting
dinance was drafted for the pur toy for the small boy, the Phoebe | from the present end of hard
winter snows, has already filled
pose of keeping transient mer Patterson W.C.T.U., under the de i surface on East Ann Arbor out
the lake to a point where it is
An interesting meeting of the i chants out of Plymouth. It seeks partment of Flower Mission and i to a point where it will connect
now up to the spillway of the
Sarah Ann Cochrane D. A. R. was i to check the dealer who comes Relief will hold a Silver Tea at : with the Plymouth Riverside
dam.
into
town with a stock of goods, the Mulford Hostess House, cor I park highways and the Golden
home of Mrs. John1
The great embankment that held at the
Ann Arbor Road Mon puts on two or three sales, usual ner Starkweather and Main. road.
was built from the dam south Root on
afternoon, November 20,] ly a "big” opening sale, then Monday afternoon, November 27 I If this improvement should be
ward to a point almost to the day
the chapter had as their some seasonal sale and in two or from 3 to 5 p. m., the proceeds given the official OK and Mayor
Golden road, has been graded and when
guest Hrs. Catlin, state director three months a "close-out” or of this tea to be used to buy the i Freeman Hover is strong in the
sodded to the water’s edge.
of the Children of the American "bankrupt" sale. Meanwhile he dolls and toys. The public is belief that it will have the ap
Workmen sinc^ the filling was Revolution, an organization close- , has done a big business, paid no urged to attend and have a share proval of the county, state and
completed, have constructed a ly affiliated with the Daughters • local tax or license and' then in putting into the Christmas of federal administrators, it will
roadway across the top of the of the American Revolution. Mrs.1 moves on to some other town. As 1933 some of the joy and sunshine provide Plymouth with its only
dam and along the top of the j Catlin told of the activities of her . a result of this practice in the that this season means to child thoroughfare out of the city to
embankment, connecting again organization, how the children past the local merchants who are ren and that because of the pre £he east without crossing a rail
the Plymouth road and the Gold had completely refurnished the here the year around paying taxes vailing conditions, philanthro- road. If approved, the entire work
en road over the old Newburg room in which Washington was ( and in other ways supporting lo pathy must be confined to prac , will be done at federal and state
highway. The road is not yet open bom, how they care for the kin- cal institutions, have lost a por tical and material needs.
expense.
to traffic as there is considerable | dergarten children in Ellis Island tion of their business to these
A regular meeting
of the
It will again make ’Ann Arbor
work to do at this point, but the and some southern mountain outsiders.
Phoebe Patterson union was held street the direct highway from
roadway has been gravelled and schools sending them toys, cloth
Mayor Preeman Hover stated at the home of Mrs. W. S. Holds- the main part of the city of
is now in use by construction ing. tooth brushes, wash cloths after the meeting that possibly worth on Tuesday afternoon. Be Plymouth to Detroit. Not only
and towels of which they are bad a compromise might be reached cause of the arrival of winter will it create an ideal highway to
The east end of the lake is from ly in need. Mrs. Catlin also said as a result of the discussion, the with, its wind and snow, the at the east, but it will provide the
15 to 20 feet deep. The west end the founder of the C-A.R. was retention in the ordinance of the tendance was not up to the mark city with a direct paved highway
Mrs.
Lothrop.
better provision requiring a license fee but the meeting was very much to the south side of the new
near the Whitbeck road, averages known Daniel
as Margaret Sidney, auth of $30 per thousand on all stock enjoyed.
from only two to four or five feet or of “The
I parkway systein.
Pine Little Pepper,’’ carried, but the elimination of
deep, providing a safe place for books.
The departments to be dupli I City officials point out that one
the monthly inspection fee. The cated
children to skate. The only deep
this year are the Sunday 'of the big advantages and the
The -rest of the program was ordinance provides that the fee school
place along the west end will be
work. Loyal Temperance thing that leads them to the be
over the old creek bed. which lies in charge of Mrs. John Root. It prevails only unitl the stock of, Legion. Allied - Youth, Scientific lief, that it will be approved is
has Been placed on the Temperance Instruction, Citizen the fact that there will be no ne
td the south side of the lake. consisted of current events, which goods
There will be comparatively no Mrs. Root and different mem assessment roll.
ship
and
Legislation. Press and cessity of purchasing any addiOne official declares that if any
danger if children skate on the bers of the D.A.R. gave. The
Medal Contests, and I tional land for tHe improvement.
prospective merchant is unable to 1 Publicity.
north side of the lake near the very careful way in which the meet
1 It is known that the government
this small license fee until Flower Mission and Relief.
west end. but not near the bridge I articles were arranged and se his goods
It was under the head of frowns upon all projects that re
be placed upon the
where the Rouge river flows into lected held everyone's closest at- tax roll, itcan
quire land purchases.
Scientific
Temperance
Instruc
is
not
the
kind
of
mer
|
tention.
the new lake.
tion that the Poster Contest was
Mrs. Sidney Strong first gave chant desired for the city.
Practically all of the ground for
in the high school last
Some real estate owners on the held
the creation of the new lake was Scott and Posdick’s report on other
posters were on ex
hand point out that they spring. These
to do after the Repeal.”
donated by Henry Ford to the II "What
at the State Convention
John D. Rockerfeller, Jr. engaged are unable to pay their taxes be hibition
county.
Traverse City last month and
this company to make the report cause of the fact that their in
won
a
great
deal
of admiration.
Winter weather has curtailed 1 as
had always been interested stores remain vacant and they
the district convention in Pon
to. a very great extent much of in he
temperance. The two main say that even though some of At
they attracted so much at
the work that has been under way points
that were stressed were these merchants do come here for tiac
in the park system, but park of the abolition of lawlessness and a brief period it does leave some tention that a request was made
ficials expect to keep as many the focusing of organization at money in town, even though their to be allowed to take them to Members O f Woman’s
men as possible busy during the tention on the development of goods do not get on the tax roll. Detroit, where they are on dis
play in the young people’s, room
Club To Visit Settle
winter months. There are fills to self control in regard to drinking.
of one of the large churches.
be made and considerable grad
The next topic was the much
ments In Detroit
Very splendid reports of the
ing that can be done. This is the talked of “Recognition of Rus
state convention were given, one
type of work that will be carried sia!" given by. Mrs. Neil McKin
by Mrs. Louise Mulford. Mrs.
The address on "Standards of
on mostly during the winter non. Mrs. Walter Nichol then
Cora Ball, a member of this or Value in Life and Art.” given by
months
talked on “The Situation at
ganization, but now . living in John L. Brumm, Professor of
Paving of sections of the road Home” and "The Progress of the
Lansing, attended the convention Journalism, University of Mich
way will be resumed early in NRA.”
as a delegate of this society &nd igan, before a large gathering of
May.
A course of reading was recom
sent in a report that was very members of the Woman's Club of
mended by Mrs. Carl Bryan of Well Known Local Men’s much enjoyed. High lights of the Plymouth at the Hotel Mayflow
Northville on the affairs of the
Pontiac district convention were er on Friday November 17th was
day. Many books and magazines
Clothier Returns To
given also.
another of the rare treats which
were given which were consider
At the kind invitation of the the club has been enjoying this
Ypsilanti
ed very good and which thought
hostess, the next meeting will be fall. Mr. Brumm. who is a most
ful Americans are pondering these
home of Mrs. Holds- pleasing and interesting talker,
Announcement of the retire held atontheTuesday,
days. Much of the present day
December 11, stressed the fact that there is
fiction seems to be taking a ment of Paul Hayward from busi worth
much in life to raise it above the
higher level, dealing with the ness in Plymouth has been receiv at 2 p. m.
humdrum existence some seem to
soil and the humbler realities of ed with genuine regret by not
regard it. if we but look for it
Do your Thanksgiving shopping life. Mrs. Carmen Root gave an only the business men of the
and know how to recognize and
Tuesday. Wednesday and Wed article “Can
America
Live community but his host of friends
appreciate it. The songs given by
nesday night in Plymouth. The Alone.” written by a dean of as well. It was a little over six
the high school choir under the
stores and meat markets will be Princeton University in which he years ago when Mr. Hayward
leadership of Miss Henry added
open Wednesday evening to take spoke both
for and against came to Plymouth from Ypsi
greatly to the charm and pleasure
care of patrons that find it dif America’s dealings with other na-, lanti and opened up a men’s
of the occasion. In the absence
ficult to get down town during tions.
I clothing store. Since that time he
of Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple,
carried a line of merchandise
the day.
The last talk was given by Mrs. has
president. Mrs. Ray Johns,
that equalled that of any place Start Raising Funds For the
The stores will not be open , Royal Larkins of Northville on in
conducted
the class in Parlia
the state.
Thursday morning. This is a I "The Present European Situa
mentary Law, which met imme
Christmas—No
One
To
His decision to sell out his
practice that will be done away tion.” which was intensely inter
diately before the regular meet
with under the new order of esting and presented the affairs Plymouth store came as a great
Be Forgotten
ing of the club. These classes are
surprise to his many friends.
things.
over seas.
most informal and it is hoped
Active in the Rotary club, he was
So get your chicken, turke> or
Each year in December the that a large number of the mem
recently awarded the special Ro Cheerbringers, an organization of bers will avail themselves of the
whatever it might be—with all Needlework Guild
tary pin for five years of perfect veterans connected with the Ex- helpful opportunity which they
the fine groceries that fill the
attendance. He has served as
offer.
shelves of the local stores. Mon
Honors Mrs. Cooper
president of the Plymouth-North Servicemen's Club of Plymouth
day. Tuesday or Wednesday. The
The meeting of the club which
At Annual Meeting ville Credit Bureau and has been and a cooperating citizens com was
stores will be open until 10 o’clock
scheduled for December 1, is
mittee.
plan
a
big
event
for
the
active In Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday night.
be held on Friday of this,
benefit of fun lovers and to raise to
At the home of Mrs. R. E. work.
week,
November 24. and is to
funds for Christmas baskets. In take the
Cooper
and
officers
and
direcIt
is
his
plan
to
dispose
of
all
form of an “Interna
Luncheon Clubs To
otrs of the Needlework Guild held of his goods in the Plymouth previous years the Cheerbringers tional Tour," in a trip to three
have
engaged
three
danna
halls
their annual business meeting on store. Later he contemplates the
Hold Annual Keno Wednesday
of the largest and most import
afternoon of thia opening of a men’s clothing store of Plymouth for their Cheer ant of the settlement Houses of
Parties This Eve week. The work
df the local Guild on North Washington in Ypsi bringers Christmas ball and have Detroit and Hamtramck.
since its organization in June of lanti. The location is but a short filled all three to capacity, pro
The members will leave Hotel
1932
was
reviewed,
reports re distance from the Huron hotel.
viding at each hall a spirit of the Mayflower at 12:15 sharp in cars
Rotarians and Kiwanians will
ceived,
and
new
officers elected.
For the present, this leaves holiday jollity and on Christmas provided by the committee for the
Friday evening turn to gambling
Because of her zeal in the or Plymouth without an exclusively morning at each home that Santa day and the first stop will be at
—no. not the kind that the law ganization
our local chapter men’s clothing shop, but it is might otherwise have forgotten, the Tau Beta Community House
frowns upon — to win their of the Guildof and~her
unflagging hoped that within the next few
Hamtramck. This is the newest
Thanksgiving turkeys. Both clubs Interest in its successful contin weeks a worthy successor to Mr. cheer In the form of toys to a lit in
lad or lassie whose faith was and nicest of the settlement hous
have set aside that evening for uance, Mrs. Cooper was made Hayward will decide to open a tle
and whose faith was re es in the group. From there the
their annual keno parties. The Honorary President, while Mrs. store similar to the high type one great
party will go to the Dodge Com
Kiwanians will use the large din O. P. Beyer was unanimously that Mr. Hayward has conducted. warded.
This year the Cheerbringers munity House and lastly will
ing room at the Mayflower for elected president. The other new
plan, instead of a Christmas ball visit the International Institute
their event and the Rotarians will ly elected offices are: Mrs. W. T. Warns Against Use
where members of the foreign
held
in
three
halls
In
one
night
a
use the Mayflower Coffee Shoppe.. Pettingill. first vice president;
Christmas Carnival to be held at classes dressed in native costum
As the Klwanis club makes Its Mrs. Nettie Dibble, second vice
Of Streets For Coasting one
es, will present groups of native
hall for three nights.
keno party a semi-public affair, president; Mrs. H. S. Lee, third
Something for everybody will dances. Following this, tea will be
the Rotarians who were not bom vice president; Miss Mabel Spicer,
While the ice and snow have be provided at this regular old served to the-club members by
under the lucky stars, plan to treasurer; and Mrs. J. T. Chap disappeared
the hostess.
fashioned Yuletlde Carnival.
from
the
streets.
see if fate might not be a bit man, secretary. The same group Chief of Police Vaughn Smith
Fifteen events going on at the
The committee who have plan
kinder to them if they try again of directors are retained from strongly urges parents of children same time and place should pro ned
this delightful day is Mrs.
with the Kiwanians. President year to year.
not to permit them, to slide in the vide each and everyone with all Claude J. Dykhouse, chairman,
Cass Hough of the Rotarians ex
The Ingathering last Wednes streets as they have been doing the fun and Jollity one could and the mesdames Ray Johns,
pects the Rotary affair to be as day was lees of clothing, which in the past week ar-ao. numerous wish.
w. Hoidsworth, Louise Tigheenjoyable as in past years, and is always needed, and more of narrow escapes were reported to
This and more is m store for Mumford, George Smith, and K.
Dr. Harold Brisbois, president of cash to help supply the greatest the police department Several an the citizens of this com W. Hfllmer and it is hoped that
the Klwanis club states that he
munity. Details will be furnished every member of the dub will
■ will get a turkey, splendid and gifts are still com telling of the____
make the trip.
______ ___ 1 have to be ing In. If anyone has clothing or in avoiding running'________
______ with lust an ordinary cash to contribute toward' the sliding In the streets. The chief
Mias CoraUne Rathbum and
every day rooster as there are work of this worthy organisation, urges that when snow ts“ Mias Evelyn Rorabaeher will at
not ping to be turkeys enough to a call to any of the above named that parents have their
tend a Camp Cavefl reunion at Robert
go all the way around. Ladles will officers will be appreciated and use their sleds «nd aka„
the Y.W.CA in Detroit Satur of Mrs.
be guests at both events.
answered promptly.
where than In the streets.
day.
Detroit

To Give Toys To
Boys And Girls

D. A. R. Discusses
Today’s Problems

Today Scheduled
For Club Meeting

Paul Hayward
Closes Saturday

Stores To Be Open
Wednesday Night

Cheerbringers
Planning Dance

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

MAYOR F. B. HOVER

Government Will
Pour $23,500 Into
Plymouth In The
Next Sixty Days

The hundreds of policy holders
of the Peoria Life Insurance com
pany in this vicinity will be in
terested in knowing that State
Insurance Commissioner Charles
E. Gauss of Lansing has issued
a statement in which he declares
the Illinois insurance department
is working on plans for the mu
tualization of the company, with
Quick Action By City
a complete re-organization and
new management. The policy
And School Officials
holders will be re-insured in
Gets Results
other companies.
“There is no reason for Mich
igan policy holders in this com
Many Men Already
pany to become unduly alarmed
over the situation and every pos
Given Employment
sible step will be taken to safe
guard the interests of the thou
Nearly All Of Money
sands of policy holders in this
state." declared Mr. Gauss.
Is To Be Paid Out
Of the $187,000,000 insurance in
In Wages
force with the Peoria life. Mich
igan policy holders held over $20.000,000 and much of it is in this
Through the energetic and
part of the state. Just how many
His energetic action coupled timely action of Mayor Freeman
policy holders there are In and
Hover. City Commissioners
around Plymouth is not known, with splendid cooperation on the B.
W. Henderson, George H.
but the total will run into the part of all city officials, will John
bring nearly $25,000 to'Plymouth Robinson, Arthur E. Blunk sfnd
hundreds.
for public works in next two | Oliver H. Goldsmith with City
months.
| Manager Perry Cookingham and
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple, memI ber of the Wayne county relief
Special Music For
and Supt. George
Thursday Services I! commission
Smith of the public schools, this
city has been awarded $23,500 of
Thanksgiving morning at 10:30 j federal funds that must be spent
at the M. E. Church there will , for public improvements within
a gathering together of the Plymouth before February 15th.
New Signs At Daisy Can be
people of all denominations in an
Of this amount about $6,500
old-fashioned Pilgrim Fathers will be spent for needed repairs
Be Seen Over Five
1 Thanksgiving Service
on the public school buildings of
Miles From City
That we may catch the spirit this city. This will relieve the
of our forefathers, who in simple school district property owners of
Two great electric signs that dignity celebrated their hard a tax burden that they faced
are visible for a distance of five wrung harvest and gave thanks during the next year In order to
and a half miles, with letters so for its bounteousness, the church take care of repair work so badlarge that they can be read two , will be decorated in a _ manner | ly needed on the buildings.
and a half miles away, have just which to them would doubtless I Already many men have been
been erected over the big plant have seemed more appropriate i placed to work and by the end of
of the Daisy Manufacturing com than the finest display of our I another week Mayor Hover de1 clares that he hopes to have
pany. Not only can they be seen, i choicest fall cut flowers,
for this great distance, but the i Three choirs will sing old and 1 every idle man in Plymouth on
bright lights can plainly be seen i appropriate songs of the kind I the city payroll. This allotment
by aviators flying more than a 1 which inspired our sturdy pio- of federal funds, coupled with the
thousand feet above the city. The [neers in their battle for religious additional employment that the
letters that form the words are ! freedom, and so kept their feet on 1 Daisy Manufacturing company
i the way that we might today en has created for its employes, as
over four feet high.
a million fold the meager sures Plymouth of no idleness
They not only provide a beacon joy
blessings for which they gave this winter.'-Lt also means that in
light for night flyers but they ad such
homely honest thanks.
j addition to-the money being pour
vertise to automobile drivers and
ed into the- pockets of Plymouth
that this is the place where
workers from its regular indus“Daisy Air Rifles” are made. The
, tries, an additional sum of nearly
name of Plymouth and the Daisy
$25,000 will be put in circulation
have been synonymous for half a
here during the next two months
century, and when one sees the
in pay checks for working men.
sign “Daisy” they instinctively
I The first pay checks are due Satassociate it with the name of
i
urday.
Plymouth.
Practically all of the work tc
Signs of this nature more or
done in Plymouth must neces
less give the town an industrial William McCullough Is I be
sarily be on sewer construction
background, and Plymouth is
Recovering
From
1
and
water main extensions, ex
rapidly becoming one of the
cept
of course the repair work on
busiest little industrial centers in
Injuries
the school buildings and the con
this part of the state. In addition
struction of a covered passageto the great signs that nightly
<Continued on page five)
While, driving home about 9
flash to the world the Daisy
name, the Daisy direction sign on o’clock last Thursday night. Wil
liam
McCullodgh.
a
mail
clerk
in
North Main street has been
changed into a neon sign that the postoffice, drove his automo
can be plainly seen for a con bile into the side of a Pere Mar
quette engine at the North Main
siderable distance.
crossing and suffered in
The Daisy plant is operating street which
at first were feared
with a much larger force of em juries
to
be of a fatal nature.
ployes than was on the payroll
Picked up unconscious from be
a year ago. Prospects are that
will be on sale within
its winter schedule will be the side the track, he was hurried to theTickets
few days for a mam
Plymouth hospital where Dr. Pat mothnext
largest in a number of years.
New Year’s Eve party to
terson was called to attend him. be staged
in Plymouth this year
Although his head was fright by the Penniman
Allen Theater.
Saturday Will Be Tag
fully gashed, it was found that According to Manager
the skull had not been broken. Lush. Plymouth people willHarry
Day In Plymouth For He
revived consciousness the fol longer have to go to Detroit no
to
The Salvation Army lowing day and since has been find high class entertainment for
making a steady recovery. It will
Year’s.
The Salvation Army Tag day be a number of days however be New
Tentative plans for the affair
will be held Saturday, November fore he will be able to return to
25th. Girl scouts in full uniform work. He has been removed to his are that tickets will admit one
couple to a show in the theatre
will sell tags—any price. The re home on Mill street.
where,
along with one of the
sults will be added to the cam
Just how the accident happen
pictures the management
paign fund.
ed no one can tell. Witnesses say finest
will be able to secure, a master
The campaign is slow and the flagman at the crossing was of
ceremonies will preside over
many workers have not reported standing almost directly in the several
acts brought here from
from much of the territory, the middle of the street swinging his
time circuits. The famous
committee in charge is urging all light. Mr. McCullough declares big
"Hollywood
Revue” has already
workers to complete their work that he does not remember a been booked for
occassion and
thing from the time he passed its presentation the
as soon as possible.
here will mark
Union street comer, nearly a the first local appearance
Walter Harms' has made the the
of high
block
from
where
the
accident
best showing so far in a report happened.
priced entertainment.
of $77.00 from his district. Any
New Year will be ushered
His car crashed into the side of in The
one that has been missed or
at
the
theater
where
the
overlooked can send their check the engine and as it was turned master of ceremonies and a large
or money direct to the Salvation over. McCullough was hurled orchestra will lead the celebra
Army or to Chas. Fisher, local through the door of the machine, tion. Directly after the affair, the
a frightful gash being cut in his
treasurer.
head. His neck was also injured. guests will go to the hotel May
The automobile was completely flower where a six dourse dinner
will be served in cabaret style. A
demolished.
orchestra will play and sev
Milford Richow, a clerk in the danceentertainers
will present acts
Beyer Pharmacy, who was in his eral
the various rooms of the hotel
car driving home and who was in
where
dinner will be served. It is
approaching the crossing at the the Intention
of
the hotel man
time of the accident, and Pierce agement to use the
main dining
Owens, an employe of the Sage room, the grill room and
the cof
service
station,
ran
to
the
aid
of
As Thanksgiving day falls on
shop to handle the crowds and
He was lying just at fee
the next publication date of The McCullough.
make
ample
room
for
edge of the ties on the south More complete details dancing.
Plymouth Mail. It will be neces the
the
of the track. They carried party will be announcedof next
sary for The Mail to_go to press side into
the gas station and call week.
on Wednesday, one day ahead of him
ed
for
an
ambulapce.
As
the
the regular publication date. It is automobile hit the engine, it
urged that correspondents and broke
Did You Know That
off a steam pipe and It
advertisers, as well as other con was the
noise of the escaping
tributors to the news columns of
The Methodist bazaar Decem
that attracted the atten
the paper, get their copy in early. steam
ber 7 will have booths for candy,
Might it be said at this time tion of Owens.
Harry Robinson was another baked goods, aprons, fancy work,
that owing to the reduced work
silhouette cutting by Florence
ing period each week, we urge near the scene at the time of the Stader.
There will be a penny
every one to get copy to the of crash. He had noticed the flag supper and
Black Magic gift
fice as early as possible. When man at the crossing and was show for the achildren
instead of
announcement was first made a slowing down his car to bring it the usual fish pond.
to
a
stop
when
the
crash
took
few weeks ago as to this plan,
There
will
be
a Community
there was a general compliance place.
Auction
comer
of
Plymouth
and
for which The Mall was indeed
Wayne roads. Wednesday, Nov
grateful, but many have forgotten Hamill Named Agent
ember 29th at 12 sharp. Bring
the urgency of copy early in the
you have to sell by 10
For Steamship Line anything
week. The Mail is exceedingly
a. m. Good buyers for everything.
anxious to use all the good news
I have for this sale 20 good
that comesrto the office, but it is
The Holland-American Line has Guernseys and Jersey cows, hors
again requested that you keep in appointed P. W. Hamill, local
pigs, poultry, grain, hay. etc.
mind the necessity for early copy Pere Marquette Ticket Agent, as es.
Refreshments
sold
on
the
at all times, and especially next agent for their line.
Horses and cows sold at
This will make available infor grounds.
3
p.
m. Bert Kahrl. Prop. Harry
mation concerning all the other C. Robinson,
Auc.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever at members of the Trans-Atlantic
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs at
tended the funeral of Arthur H. Passenger Conference, twenty in special
prices. See samples at
Tyler of Romeo Tuesday after number, from the Anchor Line National
Window Shade factory.
noon which was held in the down to the White Star Line.
Yes,
we clean and repair win
chapel at Woodlawn cemetery.
No longer win it be necessary dow shades.
28tfc
Detroit, where burial took place. to go to Detroit to get authentic
Joseph L. Amet <Sc Son, Ann
■"jrmation concerning any conmanufacture from the raw
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wills, Miss __ iplated ocean trip from a trip Arbor,
direct to the consumer,
Mary Clark, Jack Kinsey, Mr. and to Cuba or the Panama Canal to material
one of the largest lines of “
Mrs. David Taylor will be dinner a Mediterranean Cruise to the orials in Michigan. Everyth—
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Holy Land and Egypt. Reserva- stone. Represented by B. R.
bert. 959 Penniman Ave. “
giving Day.
purchaaed right here at home.
outh.

Electric Signs
Light The Night

Badly Injured As
Auto Hits Engine

New Year’s Party
Plans Under Way

Early Copy, Please,
For Next Issue!
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THANKSGIVING
The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places;
yea, I have a goodly heritage.—Psalms 16:6.
We give thanks, O Lord, for the pleasant places,
the goodly heritage. We are the heir to all the
ages. Other men have labored and we enter into
their labors. All the resources of industry, of
science, of art, of literature, are at our command.
We give thanks for the opportunities that thus
have cgme to us; the opportunities to have hap
py homes illumined with friendship and love, suf
fused with the myriad sides of culture: the oppor
tunities to do useful work, to contribute our part
to the complex fabric of civilization, to serve the
-present age.
>
We give thanks for the great adventure of liv
ing, with all its risks of joy and sorrow. If hap
piness be our portion, may we accept it with joy
ous hearts; if sorrow, may we find strength to ful
fill our obligation with courage, knowing that, in
so doing, happiness will break through.
UNCLEAN HANDS
Much is being revealed by the senatorial in
vestigation being conducted in Washington into
stock and banking affairs in Wall Street. Much
of the news is distressing news,.the kind we dis
like to read because of the fact it does much to
shatter one’s faith in some of the men we thought
great. Democrats cannot point an accusing finger
at Republicans, neither can Republicans point an
accusing finger at the Democrats because testi
mony so far produced shows that leaders in both
the great parties have shamefully betrayed a pub
lic trust. Our wonder is. what will come out of
the inquiry, will those who have twisted the laws
to benefit themselves and those who have profi
ted because of the public positions they occupy or
have occupied be sufficiently punished, or will it
all end in just another one of those things that
flare forth now and then on the first pages of
the newspapers and then as suddenly disappear
and be forgotten?

the other administrators of government relief Friends Tell Now Of
funds will find another class— a class too proud
His Gifts To Needy
to ask for aid and more worthy than all other
classes—the middle class that must be given con
sideration. Consisting of educators, doctors, in
Now
he is dead and gone,
surance men, accountants, bank employes, lawyers, friends that
neighbors ^are telling
engineers, clerks and the like, they have been en of the and
many charitable acts of
tirely ignored in the government’s recovery pro
Fred Brand, well
gram. Hundreds of thousands of this class have
known resident
been without employment, without food and with
of this locality
out aid during the greater part of the depression
who died sud
with not a thought being given to their plight,
denly a week
because they are not the type to storm the wel
ago. Few 'knew
fare offices the minute they find their cupboard
of his
many.
bare. They exist on and on and on, suffering in
gifts to those in
silence and absolutely ignored by the administra
need, but the I
tors of the government’s relief program. The time
other
day a
has come for those in Washington to devise some
neighbor declar
sort of a plan to care for the class of people who
ed that rarely a
have been the backbone of the nation from its
day went by
very beginning.
that something
from the Brand
farm did not go
HE PROFITS WELL
Fred Brand to some family
Clyde V. Fenner, a year ago a Republican, six in Plymouth or Detroit that was
months ago a Democrat, now claiming to be some in need. No, it was not a gift of
breed of a Fusionist, has started what he styles a charity. “I’ve got more of this
new political party in Michigan. What this ex than we can use.” he would ex
flat-foot of Detroit hopes to accomplish no one plain as he left the produce or
knows except himself. In a few brief years he has whatever it might be on the
made quite a fortune for himself ballyhooing for doorstep of some needy friend’s
the down-trodden public and doubtless he has home. Many from Plymouth at
some idea of adding to his rapidly increasing tended the funeral held in De
yearly income by the organization of a “new troit last week.
party.” Even in times of depression, some people
can finds ways of making money. It is hard to
understand the gullibility of the human race,
unless we want to believe as did old P. T. Barnum,
that the American people like to be fooled and
made fools of.

Given Life for
Kidnaping .

Friday, November 24, 1933

25 YEARS AGO
1 O. F. Beyer attended his broth, er's wedding in Detroit Tuesday.
( N. C. Miller advertised good
■ hard wood for sale at $2.50 a
I cord.
P. W. Voorhies and wife spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor, Mrs. Voor
hies remaining over for a few
days.
Robert Birch. Isaac Tillotson,
and Warren Smart left Monday,
for Alabama where they will I
spend some time.
Quite a number from Pike’sPeak attended the chicken sup- ’
per at George Hix’s at Tonquish
last Saturday night.
J
Several young men from Plym- ■
outh have secured jobs at the
, Buick factory in Flint. The latest.
is Karl S. Hillmer.
The Plymouth market—wheat.
99c; oats 48c; rye 69c; buck-,
wheat $1.40 per cwt.; potatoes'
55c; butter. 27c eggs 27c.
Horace Kingsley’s house and
wood shed burned at Livonia
Center Thursday morning at
about 3 o’clock. Nothing was sav
ed.
Myles F. Gray, formerly of
this village who ran for state
representative in the Lansing
district, had a plurality of 1,207
: over his oponent. M. F. appears
to be getting to the front in the
' capitol city politics.
A new firm in Plymouth—We
! have purchased the lumber and
i coal business of the Michigan
I Manufacturing and Lumber comI pany of this city.—The Plymouth
Lumber arid Coal Company, Chas.
Mather, secretary and manager,
! The following pupils from the'
i second grade have not been ab
sent or tardy during the past j
month: Mildred Bennett. Curtis
Bordine, Ruth Bradley. Lois En- >
, nis, Albert Fisher, Elsie Gayde, I
Donald Grow, Raymond Koss. i
Bernice Lane. Mary Peterhans.
, Irving Ray. Carl Sage. Harold
| Schreyer. Hazel Spinka. Floral
I Stewart. Vella Trusdell. Gertrude
> Walker, Arthur Walker. Vena
Willett and Marie Powell.

CONTROL OF THE PRESS
There has not been quite so much in the news
papers during the past few days about the free
dom of the press as there was two or three weeks
ago. Possibly some of those that professed to see
a danger in this liberty now do not have the same
fear as they seemed to indicate a while back.
have at no time believed there was danger to this
freedom—a freedom written into the constitution.
Two weeks ago Donald Richberg, attorney for the
NRA, declared in a talk at Ann Arbor, that the
President of the United States or no one in
authority had had at any time any idea of inter
fering with that right knowing that it was a con
stitutional right. Right on top of that declaration
a few editors thought it necessary to pass resolu
tions proclaiming the freedom that no one can
in any way interfere with. The action was about
as useless as Sally Rand’s fan is to Sally.

Glorify Your
Thanksgiving
Table with

Interesting .bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

MUMS
or Cut Flowers
Let Us Deliver Them
To Your Home ....

Carl Heide
696 Mill Street
Phone 137-J

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

On Sunday, immediately fol
lowing Sunday school, the christ
ening of Virginia Jean, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bower
(Thelma Williams) of Dearborn
took place in the Presbyterian
church with Reverend Walter S.
Nichol performing the ceremony
in the presence of a few relatives.
Harry Green, an uncle of Mrs.
Bower, had decorated the church
in front of the pupit, yery beau
tifully using smilax. white flow
George McGee, sentenced i.
ers and burning tapers for a
background which made the cer
prison for life for his part ii.
emony most impressive. The 1 the kidnaping of Miss Mary M.
guest# included Mrs. E. S. Cook, i Elroy, daughter of the Kansu1
Mr, and Mrs. Harlow Williams, ! City, Mo., city manager, is shown
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper and
in a picture taken durin^
Mr. and Mrs. Green who with above
his trial. His brother, Walter
Mrs. Bower and daughter. Shirley
THE BATTLE OF THE AIR
Mae, enjoyed dinner at the lat j ahown inset, -previously was senThe greatest battle of the day seems to be “The ter’s home on Union street later. ■ fenced to liang for the san—
THE BENEFACTORS
Battle Of The Air,"—with the wise-cracking
j crime.
There are two classes that are being benefited California rbpe throwing court-jester on one side
A unique club was organized
by President Roosevelt’s recovery program at and the imported Canadian-American patriot on Saturday evening, November 18,
I County Home Agent
present—the man who works with his hands and the other side. Let it be said that present indica at the Jarralt home on Sunset ' Church Printing
the man who gets contracts from the government. tions are that the orating patriot so far has the avenue. The club is named P.G. j
| To Show Ladies How
Contract Comes To
E.C., meaning Plymouth Girls
It will not be long before President Roosevelt and best of the argument by more than a mile.
Efficiency Club, with Pollyanna •
To Clean Old Hats
The Plymouth Mail
Wright being chosen for presi
HERBERT HOOVER—THE
dent; Virginia Jarralt as social
MAN—
On Monday, November 27. there
Through
the
efforts
of
Rev.
J: N. Darling, the cartoonist, leader; Sarah Robinson as sec i Edgar Hoenecke, pastor of the will be -a hat clinic conducted by
told this story a few days ago retary; June King as treasurer , Evangelical Lutheran church of Emma DuBord, County home de
after his return from a fishing and chairman of sports commit i this place who is chairman of monstration agent, at the Rose
PENALIZING HONESTY
the legislature; he had sworn to trip with former President Herb tee. Games were played and re I the publicity committee of the dale Gardens .school off of Plym
freshments served.
i Evangelical Lutheran Joint Syn- outh Road south between Farm
In recent newspaper discus serve .the people of the state— ert Hoover:
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs. John lod of Wisconsin and other states, ington and Wayne Roads. The
sions of state political affairs sev not merely the Republican party
"On the second morning in
meeting will start at 10:30 o’clock
—to
the
best
of
his
ability,
and
eral allusions have been made to
camp an old-timer from the Paul Morrow and Mrs. Robert The Plymouth Mail’s commercial and
remain open until 4:00. The
when
he
saw
evils
that
he
felt
the fact that Vem J. Brown, Ing
placer gold mining territory along Willoughby were in Rosedale printing department has just
Telephone service ie an ideal gift for the entire family,
clinic is an outgrowth of the
ham county editor and a member needed correction he did what he the mountain stream came up to Park Tuesday attending a des i landed the contract for printing hat
clinics which have been
aerving all members in countless ways.
of the state legislature, has aspi could to expose them, in the our door and knocked. He look sert-bridge given by the Pan Hel j the church bulletin cards and clothing
in this county for the last
rations for a place op the state hope that they might be correct ed troubled and said he had a lenic society at the home of Mrs. ■ other printed matter issued by held
It’s a year-round gift of comfort and convenience for
the Synod monthly from Mil- three years. At the last series
Heaton.
G.OT. ticket next year. One ed. What else could any honest girl who was sick.
given
this
past
October,
Miss
man
do?
Mother, enabling her to call friends, shop, and “run”
I
waukee
to
the
churches
throughcommentator in a local daily de
“Mr. Hoover grabbed his hat
Mr. and Mrs. Ivkn Cash were lout twelve different middle west DuBord gave a demonstration on
errands without leaving the house.
We are not particularly con and went with the man to his
clares that a recent meeting in
remodeling the old felt hat to
guests Sunday of his states.
Grand Rapids of editors of Re cerned over the question of home after having telephoned for dinner
brother and family kt South I A small portion of this work present up-to-date styles. They
Dad will find it a valuable business aid. He can call the
publican weeklies it was pointed whether or not Vern Brown a doctor.
Lyon. Mrs. Hamilton Cash, their 'has been done in the past in The were so successful that the hats
store or office readily, and employer, customers or h—Tinras
out that a series of articles on should be considered at a Repub
which were made over spread the
I
mother,
who
had
been
visiting
"When
he
arrived
at
the
home
state affairs, compiled by Mr. lican candidate for lieutenant we found one girl dead from star 1 there for a time, returned to .Mail office, but so satisfactory news
associates can telephone him at home when necessary.
like
wildfire
and
so
many
Brown last year, in which he governor, or any other office. He vation and seven other children I Plymouth with them that eve (has it proven to the officials of requests for more of that type of
■the Synod, whose headquarters work came to the attention of
Son and daughter can be reached easily by telephone and
pointed out the waste and ex might, if nominated and elected,
ning.
undernourished.
jare in Milwaukee, that when it the Agent at all meetings. Hence
travagance in the administration be a good official, and he might sadly
will share oftener in their friends’ good times.
"Mr. Hoover had the seven
of the state’s business, had done not. We have disagreed violent children
The Junior Octette bridge club !came to awarding the contract this one day has been selected
taken
to
a
hospital,
,for
the
ensuing
year,
and
with
much to defeat Brucker. and ly with Mr. Brown’s ideas in the
at the home of Miss Cather
And more than that, a telephone gives assurance that in case
a county-wide day and all
he telephoned a friend and met
•the support of Rev. Hoenecke, for
hence it would be inadvisable to past, and will probably disagree then
ine
Dunn
on
the
North
Territor
women
from
all
parts
of
Wayne
of sickness^ fire or accident, aid can be summoned instantly.
told him he wanted $1,000. He ial Road Saturday evening. Miss l The Plymouth Mail had little
boom Mr. Brown for a place on just as violently with more of finally
raised a fund of $3,030 Helen Ribar substituted for Miss difficulty in securing the work. County are cordially invited to
them in the future. But we have
the ticket in 1934.
and then found a school teacher Margaret Buzzard.
Plymouth friends of Rev. Hoe come and bring old felt hats to
Order a Christmas gift of telephone service today.
It seems very unlikely that any no patience with the theory that
he instructed to adminster
necke may not know it, but he be made over. Hats cleaned be
such discussion took place, al he should be penalized for telling whom
I.istallation will be made at any time you specify.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown were is one of the prominent leaders fore the meeting may be com
the fund and told her if more
pleted
before
going
home.
Since
though we are unable for an ex the truth about state affairs last was needed to let him know.
I hosts Thursday evening to the of the Evangelical Synod of the
Call or visit the Telephone Business Office.
cellent reason, to report what oc year and incidentally (and per
the meeting lasts practically all
“Mr. Hoover did not fish that,. members of their "500” club at a middle west. A portion of his day,
haps
unintentionally)
helping
to
Homemakers may come at
curred. In the first place, many
day.”—Robert Gifford ih Thei co-operative dinner and evening time is being given to the ex the hour
most suitable to their
of the editors involved used the bring about the retirement of one Eaton Rapids Journal.
of cards at their home on the tension work of the Synod.
home program.
Brown articles when they first of the poorest chief executives
Ridge Road.
appeared, and if they aided in the state ever had.—Geo. Welsh
PAGE G. R. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther Plymouth Teams
the defeat of the Brucker regime in The Grand Rapids Chronicle.
We have joined the society to land entertained their bridge club
certainly the fault is as much
“Kill More Crooners,” each week. very delightfully Thursday eve Hold Debate
DISCRIMINATION
with the papers that broadcast
them as with the author.
From now on, for quite a spell, Let every member do his duty.— ning at their home on. Main
In preparation for Thursday’s
Obviously the Brown articles, in every American community, Senator Chester Howell in The street south.
debate with River Rouge. Jewell
pointing out stuffed pay rolls, a the men who are doing the most Chesaning Argus.
Mrs. Olivias Williams of De Starkweather, Jack Sessions, and
constantly increasing number of harm will be paid the best, white
troit
was
hostess
to
the
Tuesday
TO
FEED
REPUBLICANS
Evalyn Rorabacher, representing
state employees and a thoroughly those who are doing the most
Gov. Comstock, is to say the afternoon bridge club this week the affirmative of the question of
deplorable condition of affairs at good will be paid the worst. All
at the home of her parents on federal ownership of radio, met
Lansing, were either true or this discrimination will be made worst, charitable in spots as he Maple
avenue.
a negative team, consisting of
false. If they were false, which by those who at the same time has declared that even Republic
nobody asserted, why did more will be clamoring for .economic ans are entitled to get the wel
Harry Fischer, Russell Kirk, and
The Tuesday afternoon bridge Tom
Matinee 2:30 p. m.
Evening 7:00—0:N p. w
than 75 weeklies in the state justice. And whom will they be fare benefits.—J. E. McMullen in club
Brock, last Tuesday at 7:30
will meet next week Tues
publish them from week to week? treating so shabbily? Well, the The Linden Leader.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 24 and 25
day, November 28, with Mrs. J. p. m. Miss Waldorf, Mr. Matteson
If they were true, why try to late Sen. Beveridge of Indiana,
and
Mr.
Latture
acted
as
Judges.
J. McLaren on Ann Arbor street
argue Mr. Brown’s use of the said: "There are three classes of
2 Great Pictures
—
2 Great Pictures
The affirmative, without pre
Experiments have Indicated west. facts unfits him for considera whom the world is not worthy." that hemp of good commercial
senting a plan for federal owner
— GIANT DOUBLE BILL —
tion?
Two of these he named as the value can be cultivated in Chile. ..Miss Sarah Gayde entertained ship, attacked the present system
First Feature
Such an attitude would be not preachers and the teachers.' —
the Happy Helpers club of the of broadcasting as unsatisfactory,
only nonsensical but vicious. The Emerson O. Gildart, in The
Conceit is God’s gift to little Lutheran church Wednesday eve while the negative contended that
Richard Arlen, Chester Morris and Genevieve Tobin
Mason editor was a member of Utica Sentinel.
men.—Bruce Barton.
ning at her home on Mill street. the present system had many
good features and that any evils
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews were could be remedied by federal
hosts Monday evening to their machinery already in existance.
"500” club at their home on
At the conclusion of the debate
North Harvey street.
the judges rendered a unanimous
in favor of the affirm
The drama of the embattled farmer in his desperate stand.
This evening Miss
Evelyn decision
ative. which debated River Rouge
Schrader will entertain her con Thursday.
The negative were
Second Feature
tract bridge club at her home on - complimented
on
their
rebuttal
Main street north.
REX the Wonder Horse
speeches.
The Stitch and Chatter dub is
White bicycles are becoming
meeting today with Mrs. Allan
Horton for luncheon and after popular in Denmark, the cycling
nation, as wheels painted that
noon of sewing.
color are more visible in the dark
The “Friendly" bridge dub had than the black ones.
a jolly afternoon Thursday with
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 26 and 27
Mrs. E. J. Allison on Williams
At the last census, Chicago had
street.
more hotels than New York City.
For bounteous crops and the comforts

MAKE TELEPHONE SERVICE
YOUR FAMILY GIFT

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

zGotden Harvest7

let IJs Give Thanks

'King of the Wild Horses7
Jean Harlow and Lee Tracy

they will bring, for hope, for health, for all
good things, let us give thanks.
For sorrows which sober, for trials
which strengthen, for tasks and toil which
tire, for rest and for peace, let us give
thanks.

'BOMBSHELL7

One Piece

FURNACE COIL

A film explosion that will rock the nation with laughs—The movie
world through a key-hole.

,nsta,ted $2.50 to $3.50

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOV. 29-30
THANKSGIVING DAY PROGRAM
No advance in price on Thursday
Claudette Colbert and Ricardo Cortez

SPECIAL on RANGE BOILER
THIS MONTH ONLY

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Charles Gustin
180 S. Mill Street

'

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 449

'TORCH SINGER'
The worst woman in New York singing the best love songs.
Comedy, News aqd Single Reels

„ NORTHVILLE—Nov. 25, Summerville and Pitts
in "Love, Honor and "OH" Baby."
Wed. and Thors.—"Bureau of Missing Persons"

OAlrea 1«C Wei aad liars. Nor. 29 aid30 Adalts ISc
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jst Names For
StatePollTax
'hree Workers Selected
«By Democrats To
Work Here
Eugene Omdorff, Mrs. Charles
umphries and Orr Passage have
arted taking the enrollment of
le residents of Plymouth city
nd township for the poll tax
the state will begin collectig next year.
They were recently appointed to
> this work by the state, welfare
apartment upon the recommendLion of the Wayne county Dembratic committee. In Northville
iwnship, M. Ji Murphy, recent
•emocratic candidate for con
fess, Ruth Gillis and Prank
tapes have started taking the
InrdUment. Albert Tyrell will
bke the enrollment in Livonia
kwnship.
1 The city is divided into disHcts and each worker must
lake a house to house canvas of
he district, enrolling everyone
Lre» 21 years of age. Prom each
erson registered the state will
pllect $1.00. a similar amount to
2 paid each year. The fund thus
-eated will be used to pay penons to people over 70 years of
?e who are destitute and who
ave no immediate relatives to
ire for them.
Enrollment workers are paid
iree cents for each name they
st in cities and villages.
and
iur cents for all names listed in
le townships.
I When they call at your home
bu- will be asked to give your
lame, your age. date of birth,
here you were bom, your fath,s name, mothter’s name, husand or wife’s name, where you
-e employed, what your occupaon is and if un-employed the
uuye of your welfare aid.
nether you are a citizen or not
id if you have been naturaliz1. when and where. A permanit enrollment is to be kept in
)th the county clerk’s office and
i the welfare department at
insing.

Mrs. Robert R. Lee of W. Ann
rbor street. Mrs. George R. Sim
ons and Mrs. Waldo T. Johnson
Northville returned Friday
ight from an eight day motor
ip, stopping at points of intera in Kentucky,
Tennessee,
eorgia, North Carolina, Virginia
nd.West Virginia. They met with
kaly interesting and pleasing
kperiences, and encountered all
Inds of weather, from a hot day
| Georgia where they picked
ptton, to a mountain blizzard in
rest Virginia, where they were
lagooned for hours until the
how plows and gravel trucks
>uld make the mountain roads
issable.

Fraternal
Directory
Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F&AM
VISITING
MASONS
.WELCOME
Dance November, 24th
Regular Meeting, Annual Elec
tion of Officers, Dec. 1st
A. K. Brocklehurst, W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.

.Post No. 32
Meeting o f the
Legion a t the
Hotel Mayflower
Third Friday of
Every Month
Walter Nialey, Adjutant
Harry D. Barnes. Commander

Meeting. Second Monday o f
Each Month.
George Whitmore. Secretary
Harry Mumby. Commander

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TERBJNSVILLE METHODIST
METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
At ten o’clock this church will
10:00 Morning worship.
10:00 Junior Intermediate
have the unusual privilege of
9:15 a. m. Church worship, the
heamig Mr. Ren Bing Chen of pastor
Church.
will preach on “The Seam
Shangsha, China.
11:30 Church School.
Robe.” John 19.24. 10:15 a.
Mr. Chen is a graduate of lessChurch
6:30 Epworth League.
school.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Shanghai University and is now m.Wednesday
evening November
7:30
Union
evening
worship.
CHURCHES
at the University of Michigan 29, union Thanksgiving
service
Morning
worship
will
be
the
taking
I
post-graduate
work.
He
• Soul and Body.” was the sub annual Woman’s Home Mission is the son of Marcus Chen, recog at Garden City
Presbyterian
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all ary Society Thank offering serv nized as the leading citizen of all qhurch. Rev. William TownsendChristian
Science
Churches
conduct the service and Rev.
The speaker will be Mrs. northern China. His mother is willMerle
throughout the world on Sunday, ice.
Townsend will preach
Maggie Simpson Matthews, who very prominent in religious and F.
November 19.
a graduate of our Woman’s educational circles both in their on the topic “All Things.” Text
Among the Bible citations was is
1 Thes. 5.18. Everyone in the
Missionary
School.
Bennett
Home
native
land
and
having
spoken
this passage (Rom. 8:10): “And
a school for colored girls extensively here in America. This neighborhood who has ANY
if Christ be in you. the body is College,
N. Carolina. She will be ac brilliant student will tell of the THING for which to be thankful
dead because of sin: but the in
companied. by her brother-in- present situation in China and is invited.
Spirit is life because of righteous law.
George Matthews, who will the relation of the Christian world
ness."
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL
sing. The Negro National Anthem to that situation.
CHURCH
Correlative passages read from will be sung by the choir.
11:15 Church school.
the Christian Science textbook.
7:00—Union
service
of
the
The evening worship will be a
Morning prayer and sermon,
"Science and Health with Key to union service at the Baptist Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap 10:00
a. m.
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker church. Particulars will be found tist churches, at this church, with
Church school 11:15 a. m.
Eddy, included the following <p. in the Baptist church notes.
Mr. Chen as speaker. Mr. Chen
Choir practice Saturday Nov.
359): “The evidence of the exisU. The Epworth League cabinet will not only bring the address 25th
7 p. m.
ence of Spirit. Soul, is palpable5 will meet Monday evening at the but will conduct an open Forum
Annual bazaar and supper on
only to spiritual sense, and is not church.
during the, evening and answer Wednesday. December 6th. Serving
apparent to the material senses,
regarding China. We
Thursday morning at
ten questions
which cognize only that which is
believe that a large crowd will, at five o’clock.
o’clock the annual union Thanks- greet Mr. Chen at this hour. Miss'
the opposite of Spirit.”
Rosedale Ladies
Regular Thanksgiving service at k giving service will be held in the Doris Hammil, violin soloist.
■Methodist church. Rev. Loya
Don’t forget the Venison sup
10:30 a. m.
Have Sewing Class
Sutherland, pastor of the Baptist
on Monday night at six-thir
church will speak. One hundred per
ty,
Nov.
27.
Bob
Todd
is
treating
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL (fiftieth psalm and the “Song of the Men’s Fellowship and our
The first regular meeting of
Thanksgiving"
will
be
sung
by
the
CHURCH
ladies will add the fix-ins. Paul the Clothing Sewing class was
Methodist choirs, including the
of Detroit will speak on held at Rosedale Gardens school
The service next Sunday will adult, young people’s and child Schultz,
"The People of Honduras. Cen October 20. under the leadership
be a special "Thanksgiving Serv ren’s choirs. Mrs. M. J. O’Conner tral
We trust that of Mrs. Stanley James and Mrs.
ice.” with our annual Thanks will sing “The Landing of the everyAmerica.”
one of the eighty men pres Roy Buell. The subject covered
offering. There will be special Pilgrims.”
ent last month will be! there next was checking and cutting pat
music by the choir and two cor
Monday night.
terns.
net solos.
These classes are neld under
Tuesday afternoon the MisCHURCH OF THE OPEN
Sunday School follows this
sionary society will hold their the auspices of the Home Econ
DOOR
service at 11:45 a. m. Everybody
meetine at the home of Mrs. omics Extension Service through
welcome.
In the Sunday morning services Henry Bissell.
the guidance of Miss Taylor of
Practice for all Sunday School we are studying the Book of Ne
Mid-week service Wednesday Wayne. Anyone interested in this
scholars Saturday afternoon at hemiah. The account is of Ne at seven o’clock.
work communicate
with Mrs.
one o’clock in the church. Mrs. hemiah and a company he led in
William King, secretary.
Wall and Mrs. Shockow are in to Jerusalem to rebuild the walls, ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
charge of the Christmas program. but abounds with great lessons for
CHURCH
Christmas Seals To
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve us today.
ning in the home of Mr. and
Some years before, the King of
The regular English service will
Be Sold Here By
Mrs. R. W. Kehrl, also practice Babylon captured the city and be held Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
School Children
for the choir. This church wel took the people into captivity.
Where are you going to spend
comes all to its services.
After 70 years had passed. God Thanksgiving Day Morning? Cerallowed His people to return.
I tainly not in bed. sleeping away
Though
hope
grows brighter in
Nehemiah hears of the distress I your gratefulness? Qr at the kit- the anti-tuberculosis
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
camp each
of those who had gone back. He i chen stove, preparing a feast for season
CHURCH
as the death rate from
was the king’s cup-bearer, a posi 1 your family? Most assuredly, ev- the disease
lowers,
the
burden
iery
Christian
will
spend
at
least
Services in English on Sunday. tion of great responsibility. When
placed on the tuberculosis Christ
Nov. 26. Services in English on the king learns that Nehemiah I ONE HOUR of the morning, from mas seal grows heavier. With the
Thursday. Nov. 30. Ladies baz wishes to go to Jerusalem, he TEN to ELEVEN o’clock IN knowledge that thousands owe
giving thanks to His
aar and Christmas sale on Sat gives him power to command all CHURCH,
and Savior for protection their lives annually to the early
urday, November. 25, afternoon necessary .material, and Nehemiah Lord
discovery of tuberculosis, sit is the
sets to work. Soon we will learn and preservation throughout the job
and evening. Welcome.
of the Christmas seal to earn
dismal
hours
of the recent past. ;
the opposition that Nehemiah met:
funds for examination by
and how, through God’s grace, How can you, with a good con both
means
of tuberculin test and XCATHOLIC CHURCH
science and with any kind of ap
he overcame it.
ray and for the education of the
petite.
sit
down
to
a
Thanksgiv
The
15th
chapter
of
John
will
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
public, patients and parents to
ing
Dinner,
especially
THIS
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday be the scripture for the evening YEAR of all years, not having take advantage of the examina
nights at 7:30, and before each message.
been to church FIRST to render | tions. These seals will be sold by
The Book of Daniel has been
praises to your Lord? St. Plymouth school children as in
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This the subject for out lessons in the your
says correctly: "We are previous years.
hour makes it convenient for the mid-week services. This Wednes Paul
Ask any ten parents to name
bound
to thank God always.”
children to attend on their way day evening we .will discuss the Have we
forgotten the the most deadly diseases of child
tor school. All should begin the day 12th chapter, which is the last lesson as toalready
where our ingratitude hood. and it is doubtful if one
with God.
in this marvelous book.
will
include tuberculosis. But tu
must lead us? COME, worship
Societies—The Holy Name So
The cottage prayer meetings
us on Thanksgiving Day at berculosis robs Michigan of more
ciety for all men and young men. have been resumed. This Friday with
TEN o’clock in the morning. children annually than the four
Communion the second Sunday evening (tonight) the services THEN sit down with az good other leading diseases all working
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar will be at the home of Mr. and conscience to keep the Feast of together. Parents must realize this
Society receives Holy Communion Mrs. Hancock, 163 Union St.
fact before they are interested in
Thanksgiving.
the third Sunday of each month.
Mite Boxes have been placed taking advantage of the examin
Next Monday afternoon and
All the ladies of the parish are evening
into the hands of every contribut ation service offered to school
will
be
devoted
to
a
Bible
to belong to this society.
Many guests from or of our congregation for Christ students by the Michigan Tuber
Children of Mary—Every child conference.
part of Michigan will at mas offering. Use the mite box culosis Association. They have to
of the parish must belong and this
tend. At 2:30 p. m. Mr. Opper, a daily by placing some coin into be convinced that tuberculin used
must go to communion every noted
missionary to India will it every morning or evening. Be in making the first test is a
fourth Sunday of the month. In speak. In the evening there may fore you realize, the box will be harmless liquid. They must feel
structions in religion conducted be pictures of Mr. Oppej-’s work full and in this way you will be certain that it is better by far to
each Saturday morning at 9:30 shown before the main address by able to have at least that much discover tuberculosis in the child
by the Dominican Sisters. All Pastor W. S. Hottel of* Detroit. more to be recorded on the an hood and easily curable stage
children that have not completed No. friend of the church will nual report.
than to wait until it appears as
their 8th grade, are obliged to at want to miss this profitable meet
the adult and often fatal type.
tend these religious instructions^ ing. The public is invited. The
These facts must be brought
evening service, Monday, is at 7
home to everyone through work
p. m. Revelation 3:8.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
done
by the Christmas seals.
Sunday, Noveiaoer 26th, 1933.
Since the Michigan Tubercu
10:30 a. m., Church worship.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
Pastor’s topic. “The Seamless losis Association launched its
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
early diagnosis campaign based
Robe.” John 19.24.
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con
CHURCH
11:30 a. m. Church school. on modem, scientific discovery,
fessions before
each
Mass.
10 a. m.. Worship. 11:30 a. m„ Everyone welcome. 6:00 p. m. over 30,000 Individuals have been
Catechism class after first Mass. Sunday
school.
Junior Epworth League. 7:30 p. given tuberculin tests and 5,134
Benediction after second Mass.
The Ready Service class will m. Special Thanksgiving service have been X-rayed. It is estim
Baptism by appointment.
meet at church on Tuesday, Nov. In charge of the Epworth League ated by the Association that the
with
special features: 1. total of tuberculin tests given in
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 28th at noon. Hostesses for this Shortthree
play, “The Mayflower the past two years in Michigan
meeting are Mrs. Weaver, Mrs.
SCIENTIST
Marcou, Mrs. Omdorff and Mrs. Children’s Thanksgiving. 2. A is over 100,000. The proportion of
Sunday morning service at 10:- Thams. There will be the usual short “thank you” testimony pe childhood tuberculosis is found to
30 a. m. subject: “Ancient and cooperative dinner to be follow riod. 3. Sermon by the pastor on be slightly over 20 per cent of
the number X-rayed. Each case
Modem Necromancy, alias Mes ed by the business and program “All Things." Thes. 5.18./
The home talent play “George- means one more probable death
merism and Hypnotism Denounc meeting.
in a Jam,” which was to be giv prevented.
ed."
The congregation will join in en
this week, Nov. 23 and 24 has
Wednesday evening testimony the union service in the First
postponed- for a couple of
Mrs. Clifford Tait delightfully
service. 7:30. Reading room in Baptist church on Sunday evening been
weeks.
entertained the Monday evening
rear of church open daily from 2 at 7:30 p. m.
club at her home on Mill
to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and
A service of public thanksgiv —ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL bridge
street.
holidays. Everyone welcome. A ing in which all are Jnvlted to
lending library of
Christian
will be held on Thursday,
Science literature is maintained. I unite
November 30 at 10 a. m. in the
Methodist Episcopal church. Rev.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Loya Sutherland of First Baptist
church will be the speaker. An
Morning worship. 9:30 a. m.
offering for benevolent work will
10:30 Sunday school.
be received.
The Mission Study class will
BEREA CHAPEL
meet on Tuesday, Nov. 28th at
6:30 p. m. in the church dining
Sunday school. 10 ai m.
room. Cooperative supper will be
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m. followed by the business meeting.
Tuesday Bible study. 7:45 pm. A good program has also been ar
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m. ranged for this meeting.
Thanksgiving will be the theme
We believe in Salvation. The
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Heal of the Sunday morning service.
ing for the body and the Second A double quartette of girls from
coming, of the Lord. Come and the high school will sing.
see.
That’s what Thanksgivings
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Bible school. 10 a. m. Morning
are made of! You’ll find eve
Worship, 11:15 a. m. Young Peo
ple. 6:30 p. m. Evangelistic Hour,
ry kind of bread and pastry in
7:30 p. m. Prayer and Bible
our shop, at moderate prices!
study, 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday.
Leadership Training, 7:30 p. m„
Friday.
The Child Evangelist will preach
FRUIT CAKE
at both services on Sunday.
Don’t fail to come and hear this
wonderful girl preacher. Convert
Order Yours
ed at the age of 12, she has been
Today
a regular flaming evangel ever
since. This is something you can
not afford to miss. Her sister
Delicious
Pump
plays and sings.
God is still performing miracles
kin or Cranberry
as He ever did. “Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, today and for
Pies, 25c
ever,” For when the heart is
changed, the life changes as a
result. The age of revivals is not
Our
Famous Nut
past as the Devil would have us
believe. Our great need today is
Bread, 10c
for God’s people to pray until the
heavens are opened, and mighty
Raisin Bread, 9c
waves of conviction sweep over
the people until they will repent
and turn to God. God’s plan for
Spare Hours of Labor in the Kitchen.
a revival is foundvin n Chron.
7:14. “If my people .which are
called by my name shall bumble
themselves, and bray, and seek
TURKEYS ROASTED for
my face and turn from their
We Deliver
wicked ways; then will I hear
from Heaven and will forgive
their sin and will heal their
‘ nd.”
The great trouble is that God’s
sople will not Pray and 'humble
jemselves and seek Hla face
We Invite you to come to our
services and help ua pray and
926 Penniman Avenue
Phone 382
push the battlefor Goa and the
salvation of souls.

TOWLE & ROE
Lumber Company

r

Io7!

Sanitary Bakery
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Local News
Mrs. Owen Schrader of Canton
visited her sister a Mrs. Prank
Westfall, last week Tuesday.
Mrs. Nettie Stewart is visiting
her sister in Detroit for a few
days.
Ernest Gentz of Detroit visit
ed his mother, Mrs. Fred Gentz,
qne day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
spent Friday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in Fen
ton.

AGAIN

'.«z.

J. J. Stremich and Matt Pow
ell left Monday for a few days
hunting near Mio.
Mrs. Frank Rambo visited at
the home of her friend, Mrs. Al
fred Wagner, in Detroit last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunham
have moved from South Main
St. to the William Minehart farm
on the Plymouth Road.
Mrs. F. L. Becker and Mrs. El
la Partridge were Sunday guests
of the former’s daughter and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Matevia
and Mrs. James Alexander and
son James, Jr., of Redford spent
Monday evening with Mr. and
Mrsl Frank Westfall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
daughters spent Sunday with the
former’s brother, Oro Brown and
family in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Patterson
and son, Ronald, of Detroit were
guests Sunday of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd
on E. Ann Arbor street.
Miss Elaine Hamilton spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
sister, Clarice, at Ann Arbor and
attended the Minnesota-Michigan
game there Saturday.
The Loyal Daughters, a newly
formed organization of the First
Baptist church consisting of some
thirty members, were entertained
at the home of Mrs. Loya Sutherland, last Tuesday evening.

KROGERS
Feature Good Things
- for-

THANKSGIVING
JEWEL COFFEE lb. 17c 3 h 49c
FRENCH BRAND COFFEE n>XIc
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE &
tin Z5c
BEECHNUT COFFEE
& X9c
WESCO

Pumpkin 3 * 25c
COUNTRY CLUB Large No. 2 1-2 cans

EGG MASH

Peaches 2 Cans 29c 100 lb. bag $1.99
Del Monte or Country Club halves or sliced

MILKS 3

25 lb. bag

WESCO

19c SCRATCH

Pet or Carnation, tall cans

17 17 17

91

Cherries

470

No. %
xv
Cans M 1 V
Country Club Royal Ann, in syrup

100 lb. bag
25 lb. bag

$1.69
47c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

Ivory Soapi’ 4 19c
P&G Soap 5b^19c
Oxydol Pkfs6 2 f°r 39c
Unless otherwise stated these prices are
effective from Nov. 24 to Nov. 29 inclusive

Florida Oranges
6lbs
Grapefruit
TzeE
4 for
California Grapes 2
Cranberries
K
lb

25c
19 c
15c
10c

WIN A lifer 1? Hl? IT
TURKEY W
At 8 O’clock Saturday Nite______

RIB BOIL

4 f°r

PORK LOIN ROAST, rib end___________________lb. ll%c
STEAKS, Round, Sirloin or Swiss__________ _________ lb. 15c

BULK
SAUSAGE JK 2 »>
CHUCK ROAST,Choice Cuts____________________lb. 13%c
LAMB LEGS, Genuine Spring______________________lb. 19c

OYSTERS

SELECT FULL PINT

lb.

Z9c

MAKE KROGER’S YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR THANKSGIVING

POULTRY - - POULTRY

KROGER-STORES

'

T
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Pilgrim Prints

/Friday, November 24, 1933
\ Northville Beats
Plymouth 6 to 0

yards and then kicked to Ray on ten yards. Kinsey punted to the;-'
the forty-two yard line. Levan- twenty yard line where it rdHhd^
dowski passed incomplete. Levan- outside. Marburger made one*,
dowski fumbled Champe's lat- yard on tackle and Baldwin
P.H.S. gridders suffered defeat1 teral but recovered, no gain. Pass made one yard on the other side'?-.
-----------------------------at the hands of their ancient Levandowski to Elliott iricom- of the line. Baldwin kicked to Le-!.
; broadcasting, and that any deMiss Crannell’s class has two rivals. Northville, last Friday plete. Plymouth drawing a five vandowski who ran it to PlymCome To TJie
I fects can be remedied by the exnew members,
very interesting Playing on a frost hardened yard penalty. Ray kicked to outh’s forty-eight yard line. Kin,
Junior Play Tonight
tention of the powers of the Fed
ones at that, two of the cutest ground. Plymouth, often within; Baldwin on the eighteen yard sey made three yards and ""
eral Radio Commission.
gold fish. The children haven't scoring distance, failed to make line. Baldwin was forced out on Leilan lateralled a pass
Refuting negative arguments.
decided what to call them, but by any points because of fumbles. the twenty-eight yard line. Deal vandowski for fifteen yards more. •'
I guess everyone at P.H.S. knows
next week I can tell you their Bender. Northville's star halfback :passed twice incomplete. North- i Gates entered the game for Swdgby now that the Junior Play is Jewell Starkweather called the
names. Quite in keeping with rfiaae a sensational run after in ville drawing the usual five yard ! les. Kinsey threw a lateral to Le“Peg O’ My Heart.” by J. Hartley monopoly in radio an inherent
Editor-in-chief
Features
defect,
and
alleged
that
the
cost
their pets, the latest song the tercepting a pass on the forty :penalty. Baldwin
kicked
to vandowski but it was intercepted
Manners. This is a very different
Darold
Cline
Jane
Whipple
first graders have learned is yard line and ran to the seven- 1Champe on the fifty yard line, by Bender who ran tnirty-flw
type of play from those presented was low in comparison to the
Margaret Buzzard
“Pretty Little Goldfish.” In hy yard line before he was tackled 1Champe on a spinner play gave I yards before Levandowski caught
in previous years. It is not a mys benefits to be derived from fed
Social
Editor
giene they have been studying by Levandowski.
the ball to McLellan who latter-'and tackled him on Plymouth’s,'
Miriam Jolliffe
tery like ‘ The .Ghost Parade.” eral control and ownership.
Jane Whipple
Stating that the United States
1st Quarter
| safety first rules and have built a
aled to Levandowski who_ r________„___
passed! six yard____
line._____
Both_ players wjm
nor is it a farce such as “The
Jack Selle
safety, city. In language class they
Plymouth, being off sides on1 to Stevens incomplete. Plymouth unable to rise but after a few
Mummy and the Mumps.” It is controls radio among the other
Forensic
___ _____
off was
have been practicing telling
thethe kick
.............
*‘—'Apenalized five j 0. Northville 0.a
minutes time-out they both re
classified as a romance; the de already existing industrial mono
Boys’
Club
Russell
Kirk
story of the first Thanksgiving.; yards and kicked again. Basset I
3rd Quarter
sumed the game. Baldwin made
mand for this type of play is con polies. Selma Goldman pointed
Amalia Zielasko
Robert Sieloff
They have made an Indian vfl- : kicked outside. Basset kicked off! Captain Basset kicked off to two yards on the line. Northville ;
stantly increasing. Since its re out the detrimental monopoly of
lage and a pilgrim village. In for the third time to Marberger Marburger who caught the ball attempted center but lost the ball
Jack Sessions
vival by the movies about a year any government system.
Sports
Jack
Sessions
devoted
his
re
on
his
own
ten
yard
line
and
music
class
they
are
learning
a
on
the
fifteen
yard
line.
Marwhich was covered on the one
ago, "Peg O’ My Heart” has be
Jack Wilcox
Thanksgiving song.
iberger returned it to the thirty- was brought down on his twen yard line by Plymouth. Levan
come quite popular. It had a long buttal speech to proving that
Class Organisation
Darold Cline
run in New York and in many freedom of speech superior to
Madeling Burden and Elizabeth! two yard line. On the next play ty. Deal attempted a pass which dowski gained twelve yards but' *
James
Livingstone
Jane Whipple
large cities, and is now being that of the present system would
Horvath have been absent from j Northville was off side and was was intercepted by McLellan on the ball was again placed on the
James Livingstone
used with outstanding success by I exist under a government monoMiss Weatherhead’s room be- J penalized five yards. Deal trying the thirty-five and ran to the one yard line because of off sides.
Central Notes
w* illness. This class liclo
vw yards. Baldwin thirty yard line. Levandowski Kinsey passed but it was inrercause of
has an ; .....
left ......
end .«»lost two
many high schools. The story is'Pob'- M in Holland.
Jack Sessions
Margaret
Buzzard
excellent record in both spelling' kicked to Kinsey on the fourteen tiirew an incomplete pass which ' cepted by Northville. Baldwin
that of a poor Trish girl who sud- ■ Summarizing the negative arThomas Brock
and attendance: ten people earn-'yard line. Kinsey returned the ! was meant for Ray. Plymouth at- reached the line of scrimmage
denly goes to live with wealthy I guments. Robert Rosa, as third
Starkweather Notes
ed an “A” in spelling last week i ball four yards. Levandowski I tempted the same pass and again ' Deal made one yard on center,
English relatives. Peg is very un- speaker for River Rouge, emphaClass Room Work
Amalia Zielasko
happy in her new surroundings j sized the feasibility of further
and ten have been neither absent I fumbled, Northville recovered, it was incomplete after which they | He made another foot in the
The Whole Staff
nor tardy this year.
j Bender trying center gained a I were penalized five yards on in- same place. Deal was hurried.
and is made uncomfortable. She governmental control instead of
Assemblies and Drama
Mrs. Bird’s class has learned yard. Baldwin also trying center complete passes. Levandowski re- I when he attempted a pass and he 3
wants to return to her father un- I ownership of radio.
Girls Clubs
Katherine Schultz
the poem “November.” The stu- gained seven yards. Bender again ceived a latteral from McLellan i threw it over the end zone whichtil Jerry comes into her life. Then , In concluding the debate. EvaMiriam
Jolliffe
Music
dents have also made some very trying center gained three yards, i and gained ten yards. Williams of | gave Plymouth the ball on &e
a considerable change comes'
Rorabacher compared both
Amalia Zielasko
Miriam Jolliffe
over everything.
affirmative and negative cases.
artistic Thanksgiving booklets. Marberger gained a yard around Plymouth entered in place of Ray i twenty yard line. Kinsey passed7:
Imagine Alva Elzerman as a, pestos showing that a better
Last week when two of the mem- right end. Baldwin gained four 1 Levandowski attempted a pass' but it was incomplete. Elliott ’
handsome hero, or Norval Bovee! tow of education could be had
bers had birthdays, the class en-, yards through center. Deal lost a i and was tackled for a seven yard1 caught a very low pass from Le- .
joyed a birthday party.
} yard trying left end. Deal passed; loss. Northville’s ball on downs, vandowski and could not regain ’•
as falling in love with every wo under ownership and control of Workers Interviewed
Starkweather
’Miss Holt’s 5th gradffMteography i lnto the end zone incomplete. The'Bender gained five yards on left I his balance to run. He gained"
man he sees. You must be sure radio broadcasting by the federal
School Notes
class is studying Europe The 4th baU became the possession of end. Baldwin attempted the line nine yards however. LevandowBy
English
Students
to see Jean Jolliffe slap Lawrence government.
Immediately
afterthe
last
grade
language
.students
have'
Plymouth on their own twenty, and made no gain. Blackmore ski's pass was incomplete and on .
Moe when he asks her to marry
The children in Miss Hunt's learned a poem called “The Bill1 yafd llne- Champe trying center | was hurt on this play and Sweg- the next play he was forced to
him, Jack Wilcox as mother’s speech, the Judge’s decision in
of River Rouge was an
Who uses me English language room, are giving a play called of Fare ” The 5th traders told I Kained a yard. Kinsey gained five, les took his place. Bender was run and made first down an the ■
darling. Max Swegles as an Eng favor
lish butler, and Thelma Luns nounced by the chairman, and all the most? An extensive research “Scenes from Pilgrim Life,” for some very interesting stories yards around right end. McLellan I knocked outside on an end run on forty yard line. Kinsey threw
Interested invited to adjourn to project has been undertaken by the P.TA. They have also writ some illustrated.
— ■ . . for National.■ latteraled to Levandowski who which he made
J- &
-- •. Stevens who mi/wed
three —
yards,
long pass to
ford as a perfect model.
gained eleven yards around right Fourth down and one yard to go it due to interference and the •
You simply must not miss this Room 13, where Mr. Forsyth the ninth grade English classes, to ten stories and learned poems Book Week.,.
end. Levandowski's pass to Stev for first. Baldwin was stopped on i ball was placed on Northville’s''
opportunity. Come- tonight! The gave his criticism. Sincerely as find the answer to this question. about the Pilgrims.
Several
fo..
Miss
Erxleben’s
serting that the contest was very The students have interviewed
The 4A class has had a score students showed originality in ens placed the ball on the forty the line of scrimmage and Plym- forty yard line where he would
play begins at 8:00 P- m.
took___
the____
ball____
on_______
downs, have caught it
it. Kinsey received \
___ ____
As there is so much dramatic close, he stated that the affirm people In various professions in of four in their arithmetic class making their projects for Nation five yard line. Levandowski pass- outh
ative had had the better speak their attempt to find the num progress chart.
again this time to Kinsey for' Williams passed to Elliott but it a pass from Levandowski and
talent in the Junior class the ers
al Book Week. Norman Pearsall ed
and
a
very
well-coached
team,
ber
of
hours
we
speak,
hear,
a gain of eight yards. Levandow- I was incomplete. Kinsey reentered ran to the fifteen yard line. Le- j
A dramatization. “Glad Thanks won
girls decided to double for all the that they had not defended their
a
book
by
his
project,
a
ski pass twice incomplete. Plym- the game for Williams. Levan- vandowski made first down. Me- I
read and write the English lan giving will be given on Monday
parts. The cast for tonight is as
upon education from guage. A total of two-hundred, for the P.TA. by the 1A class. scene from “Alice in Wonder outh being set back five yards dowski passed to Kinsey, but it Leilan made two yards, on left .‘i
follows: Peg. Jean Jolliffe; Jerry, arguments
1A has finished their "Elgon I Scare'S’the^ra^The*9B^hu ?lnsS; Wcked to Deal who re-'was lncompljte. and Plymouth end and Levandowski made two !
negative, although equal on fifty-four people were interview
Alva Elzerman; Ethel. Thelma the
other
points,
and
had
so
award
ed
and
these
people
were
classi
Reader.”
and
are
now
reading
the
turned
the ball six yards from i was penalized for two incomplete more on the other end. Levan- *
Lunsford; Mrs. Chichester. Eva ed his decision to River Rouge.
twenty yard line. Bender lost I passes
Kinsey fumbled and dowski attempted a 'wide right
fied into sixty-eight occupations. neaqe._ .ano re no reaoma me ton writing prorerb, stories for the 2F?"^tog
Scarpulla; Alaric, Jack Wilcox;
right end?Deal)NorthvU^took' the. half on our end
River Rouge is defeated Among them were librarians, aS5ilmik£?ryx^of chS»S£ greatSdlalClSS’ hSrovemSu^ in
run and fumbled just as the •
Mi. Brent. Norval Bovee.; Jarvis. in Unless
.
great, aeai pi improvement tn Kaine<l two. yards trying 1
’ *--*-•
a future league debate. Plym nurses, civil engineers, ministers, themums for seat. work.
- —J
_
gun sounded ending the game,
Max Swegles; The maid, Rhea
Plymouth 0. Northville 0.
. -____
two
yards______
and Bender hit guard Northville 6. Plymouth 0.
The children of Miss Stader’s their written composition.
Rathbum; Mr. Hawks. Lawrence outh will lose the Twin Valley doctors, road employes, school
As
the
students
in
Mrs.
Hplli-:
2nd
Quarter
I
for
twelve
more.
Baldwin
made
Plymouth
Association
championship,
which
teachers,
housewives,
and
clerks.
(room
were
delighted
with
the
NorthviUe
Moe.
was attained by last year’s team.
LE
A large chart has been made first snow storm and have made day’s room are,, studying Asia,! Marberger kicked to Kinsey on ' five yards on right tackle. Bend- Elliott
Nlrider l
In the next debate to be held, which shows the total number booklets with snowstorm picture they enjoyed seeing the slides on the thirty yard line. Ray for Kin- er made one yard which placed Bassett, capt. L T
Strautz
Social News
with Dearborn. Plymouth will up of hours each of the occupations covers and containing a story of Asia one day last week. -This sey. Levandowski was. forced out the ball on the fifteen yard line. Blackmore
LG
McGee
hold the negative.
class made some very, attractive after gaining eleven yards around Baldwin gained two yards on left Trimble
C
reported. This chart shows that the first snowstorm.
... , Bray
Dundas i
members of the medical profes , An interesting reading demon posters for. National Book Week, left end. Champe gained six yards guard. Bender attempted center nates, E.......... R.G.......
Ruth McConnell entertained^ ...
.___
Miss
Fenner’s
pupils
have.
added
through
center.
Ray,
fumbling,
and
reached
the
line
of
scrimKalmbach
R.T.capt. Schrader >
sions used the English language stration was given here last’Tues interest to their room by decorat- . lost eight yards. Levandowski mage. Baldwin made first down Stevens
M«rv Mettetal. Ruth Meurin and tsCtette Ma/reS
R.E.........
Porter."!
for the greatest length of time. day evening. Many mothers at
„
EES**'
\First Appearance
Q.......
Marberger £
Druggists, clerks, teachers, and tended. Thomas Houghton was ing the board with “The. Pilgrims passed incomplete. Ray kicked to' on right guard and placed the rhampp
Going
tq
Church-1820.”
Many
inMarberger
who
returned
the
ball
ball
on
the
six
yard
line.
Bender
;
Kinsey
l
.H
snaer S
road
employes,
also
used
a
great
the announcer for the broadcast terestlng posters and book re- three yards from the seven yard made two yards. Northville had McLellan
tended the sophomore dance.
I
. „ ;—, t
.R.H
Deal
deal
of
English.
Housewives,
ac
Miss Waldorf and Miss Tacitly The girl s double quartette aping.
ports have been prepared for Na-, line. Deal trying right end gained i the ball on second down and four Levandowski F.B..
Baldwin
were dinner guests of Miss FteSL beared for the first time rthis cording to the purvey, used very
Patsy
Hickey
has
retumedxto
tional Book Week. Dorothy Rich- two yards. Baldxrin gained two yards
'
’to *■*"-----the goal.
’ ”Bender
’---------J
rounded
J
at her home in Ann Arbor W«R>year before the Plymouth Wo- little English.
school after a few days illness.
!e*
’
*
’
•
.
•
ards and Richard Strong won I yards through center. Baldwin left end for three yards. Baldwin, Ray Trimble was elected ca$- .
nesday. Later they heard Edna m/n's Club in the Crystal Room
first and second prizes In making kicked out on the fifty yard line, made a goal on right end. Bend tain of the Rock's football team
St. Vincent Millay at HUI audi- of the Hotel Mayflower last Friposture posters. Isabell Naim’s, Levandowski, receiving McLel- er attempted to kick the point for 1934 at a meeting held Mon- ■
Central Grade
torium.
Iday afternoon. As it was a Class Notes
spelling team had one hundred > Ian’s latteral gained twelve yards but it was blocked. Northville day afternoon. In his sophomore k
Miss Perkins, Miss Fry, and. Thanksgiving program the girls
School
Notes
per cent last week and is 211 around left end. Levandowski made a very poor Kofi
kickocand
PlymMiss Waldorf attended the play sang two songs appropriate for
S rKuZd Iyear Trimble was at fullback
points ahead of the other team.; passed incomplete. Champe gainMiss Lovewell’s section of the
ill1,
I position but he was hurt In the
"Dinner at Eight.” in Ann Arbor i that holiday. They were “Russian
The kindergarteners have made The 6A arithmetic class made ed five yards through center. A ?.'ong ..the ,fl?ty™,yard
n[ the
the year
VMr and
Harvest Hymn,” a Russian folk 10B English class has just fin
I, line and I fust game ol
last week-end.
graphs
and
a
few
of
the
best
were
pass.
Ray
to
Elliott
gained
seven
a
very
interesting
doll
house
and
in" nil
“Ut °f the llne OP f“r the reCatherine Dujjn entertained the song; and "A Prayer of Thanks ished “Sidas Mamey,” written by clay furniture. They have also nested on the board. Margaret yards, Plymouth fumbled. North- one yard on
line
and
lost
two|ma)Bl1(,r
T’Kic
* kt
,
J,
?'
mainder
of
the
season.
This B
year
Senior Octette bridge club at giving.” an ancient Netherlands George Eliot. The group has now used clay to make food for their Erdelvi and Richard Strong had , ville recovered on the fifteen yard on the anext.
Northville fumbled
S^o^Lester
mdinner and bridge Saturday folk tune. For their third num begun “The Merchant of Venice” Thanksgiving table. There has the highest score in the fourth j line. Baldwin gained six yards
,™,”bS,'e"„Sn,± braJl bn sett’s position at center. When
night. Helen Ribar substituted for ber they sang, “To A WUd Rose” written by Shakespeare.
self-testing
drill.
[
around
left
end.
Bender
trying
been
rather
keen
competition
in
by
McDoweU.
The
Presbyterian
lull
asked
how
he
liked
his
new
poslMargaret Buzzard who is ill.
Miss Waldorf’s eighth hour a rest contest, the girls against
center
gained
six
yards.
Deal
lost
Amalia Zielasko spent Friday church has asked the girls to re public speaking class has started the boys. Two new songstiave Helium gas was discovered on the five yards trying left end. Bald' tlon he replied. T think It’s a lot
peat the Thanksgiving songs next special occasion talks, such as in
night with Beatrice Wendt.
more ,un playing center than It
learned by the group—“Tur sun long before it was discovered win kicked to Champe who reSunday at the morning service.
troducing a speaker and pre been
turned.....................
the ball five yards from ■ laid out In tackling him. The £,at .“i^t charglnV'center on
key Gobbler.” and “The Fright on' the earth.
sentation
and
acceptance
speechthe fortv-flve yard line. Levan- quarter ended. Northville 6. Plymhl “ioSd
Plymouth Defeated
ened Pumpkin.” These songs are
EDITORIAL
___ bus dowski .passed Incomplete.
.
Me- | outh 0,
A wood-bumtog automobile
0.
Se bml bMk like avereran He
„
X *•
a
‘Itote appropriate for the pretty
In Debate Here
Two oil paintings of still life i border the children have just in operation in Germany is Leilan gained three yards through 1
4th Quarter
put more pgp into thp ream than
Report Cards
have been finished in the outside | completed—a boy holding a pum- claimed by the inventor to effect i center and three yards around
,1? any other player on the field aifd •
art class announced earlier in pkin, and a turkey drawing a an 85 per cent saving in fuel cost, left end. Rav kicked over the goal
Losing to River Rouge in the
when hi'tKS hi hK MM.-s:
Report cards!!
Pilgrim Prints. The grade school pumpkin in a cart. They have
-----------------line. Northville’s ball on the
second league debate of the sea
""I "tore
flU his responslWhat
do
those
purple,
rectan
art
classes
have
completed
the
drawn
snow
men
in
chalk
on
blue
The;
reason
for
the
winking
of
twenty
yard
line.
Bender
gained
left
end
after
which
Plymouth
bUltlK
fol. than
the oncoming
^aaon. ■
son, Plymouth suffered the first gular reports mean to us and our art-appreciation booklets which paper; on their easel
they
are
an
eye
remains
an
unsolved
proba
foot
around
left
end.
Baldwin
was
penalized
twenty
yards.
Le]
defeat this high school has sus parents? They should mean our contain miniatures of famous painting snow scenes.
lem.
i trying right end gained three vandowski passed to Kinsey for I TRY THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
tained in Twin Valley Associa happiness or our grief. These are master paintings.
tion debating Thursday. Novem the records, given to us every six
The 7B Hygiene students are
ber 15, in supporting the affirm weeks, which tell of one’s efforts
studying Vitamins A, B. C. D.
ative of the question. “Resolved,
si«ial charte.
that all radio broadcasting in the “BUSwoPwSlna8o when the
United States should be through K X?«ed?Peared' h°W Werei coSSeted theJgstSy ot tte u5rt
stations owned and controlled by
On Wednesday. John nudges Health Hero. The first was Edthe federal government.
The chairman for the contest Mary and says. 'Tm scared! I "“0 Jenner, the second was
was Rev. Norton of the Methodist just know Ill get a 'D' In geo- Lo™ Pasteur and the third Edchurch, who introduced the judge, metrv ”
Iward L. Trudeau who brought
Mr. Forsyth of Ferndale high
He is the students who is. about the cure of tuberculosis by
school, and the debaters of both scared and shaky, but does he do Mmitarium treatment. The class
teams.
anything about it? Not very often. | has been concerned with insect
Jewell Starkweather. Plymouth’s The same thing happens the next enemies, mainly the two mosfirst speaker, opened the affirm time
, quitoes. culex and anopheles.
ative’s case by outlining the his
Then there is the "don’t care", The 8B First Aid class conducttory of radio broadcasting. As fellow who laughs it off and ed practical experiments In class
serting that a dangerous com doesn’t even pretend to want i concerned with the treatment of
mercial monopoly of radio exist good marks.
i torn, lacerated, and punctured
ed through the holding of air
But there are students who • wounds. The students also dechannels by the large broadcast never fear the day cards come! monstrated the symptoms and
ing companies, she advocated out. These are the ones who are! treatments of shock.
federal ownership as a solution proud of them and ever ready to | The Girl’s Gym classes have
to this evil.
improve even fen "honor roll” been playing two court basketball
Robert Rosa, first negative, record.
which is quite similar to three
stated that if defects exist in
Most of us have the ability and court except that three court has
present broadcasting, they can be intelligence
at least a
remedied by extention of the “B” averager;tobutattain
•only three forwards and three
we
think
a
“C"
powers of. the Federal Radio
just as good. We don’t under guards and no centers. In three
Commission. Alleging that no is
ourselves or take less than court basketball one forward from
For the first time, you can ordinary gasolines are hard
monopoly exists, he pointed out rate
we deserve in anything else. Why each team jumps at center. Each
that the ether is not owned pri should
now get a gasoline which to start, and waste your fuel
have lower marks than
vately and that the present sys we are we
combines instant starting in by excessive “choking” and,
player plays half the floor in
capable
of?
It
might
mean
tem gives good service.
staying
home
a
few
more
nights
winter
with full summer therefore, they, too, reduce
stead
of
just
one
third
as
in
two
Jack Sessions, as second nega
the week, or usiqg our court basketball. Three court re
mileage.
your mileage.
tive speaker, placed emphasis on during
time In study hall to better ad quires more endurance and gives
the admission of the negative that vantage,
Some ordinary gasolines
but isn't it worth it?
The Improved Super Shell,
evils in radio necessitate federal Let’s begin!
a girl the opportunity to show
are
overloaded,
for
quick
by Shell’s new and exclusives
control of radio, thereby admit
Doris Plshlock. 10A English. more individual activity.
starting in cold weather; reforming process, gives you
ting much of the affirmative’s,
case. He stated that monopoly)
with light, gassy parts, quicker starting on the cold
and radio advertising faults are
which you lose after your en est day in winter and saves, for
inherent evils, and can be remed
gine warms up, thereby re- extra mileage, the gasolineyou
ied only by government owner
dudng your mileage. Other formerly wasted in starting.
ship as well as control.
David Hershberg of River
Rouge contended that faults in
advertising are not caused by
radio, and that they can be re
medied by the Pure Food and
Drug Act. Attacking the affirm- (
ative arguments on monopoly, he i
YOB SAVE UMEY • B • by udng the Improved Seper Shell, because
argued that the large chains are
only program services, and oppos- |
you get quicker rfartfng with less gasoline, and that leaves you more gasoline, in every gallon,
ed federal ownership on the
for extra mileage. Some gasolines are overloaded, for quick starting in winter, with light, gassy
ground that advertising costs to
parts; others are hard to start. Both types waste miles. Improved Soper Shell starts quicker yet
the radio listener would only be
gives you more mileage In winter. Use Super Shell and sr-----passed on to other means of ad
vertising, while government ex
penses would only be an added
burden.
Evalyn Rorabacher asserted
that more radio education is ne,n.c
, cessary. as it is restricted by comOverhdun9 the spacious beauty of Capitol Plaza
' mercialism and private owner
ship. Summarizing the affirma
and just a block andahatf from the Oman Sta
tive argvgneots, she argued that
tion. . an ideal locafian m Mhshinqton. fre/y
ownership is necessary to effi
cient radio Control.
FR^E
room has an outside exposure. Free Garage
Selma Goldman admitted that
Storage to aur guests. Unusual food ai low
<MMR
only a small amount of educa
tion exists, but that this satis
food prices in the dining roam and coffee shop
fies the public. Mentioning the
RATES wTO. BATH
fact that the government already
controls broadcasting, she held
MIm
t was a great 4
♦2* to R5<X> S^fle
that a monopoly could not be
surpriae to me,” writes Carl ReinUng
• “tofindagasoabolished by federal ownership as
to I7.OO Dt>M
Bhe
that
gives
in
cold
Weadaer
the
aa
•
I
got
beta
the Radio Corporation of /Amer
ica, would still own radio device
patents.
«
.•
HOTEL
The constructive speeches hav
ing been concluded, David Hersh
berg opened the rebuttals by stat
ing that the radio public is. satisned with the present system ->
Official Publication of
Students Affairs and
Activities
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Plymouth Gets
Cash For Workers
(Continued from page one)

wav between the school buildings.
When it became known two
weeks ago that President Roose
velt had ordered the federal gov
ernment to set up a public works
program in all the cities and com
munities of the nation in order
to provide work-relief during the
coming winter. Mayor Hover and
the members of the city commis
sion immediately directed that a
public works program be set up
for Plymouth. Working almost
night and day so as to be among
the first on the list, City Manager
Cookingham, Engineers Herald
Hamill and Sidney Strong whip
ped into shape a list of public
improvements that could be car
ried on during the winter and a
list that they thought the gov
ernment would approve.
When it was discovered that
funds could also be secured for
the school district. Supt. George
smith and members of the school
board, in cooperation with the
city officials, worked up a joint
program that met with immediate

approval of the Wayne County
Civic Works upon submission.
One of the provisions of the
government is that Plymouth
must make all of the tiling that

Odds & Ends
at “Give Away” Prices

FOR FR1 DAY
and SATURDAY
The Last Days ip Our

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE
WE CLOSE OUR DOORS
SATURDAY NIGHT
Man’s Overcoat

Size 38—Brown Michaels
Stem make. Bought to sell
at $29.50 at only

One pair of Boys Plus Four
Knickers, size 15. grey check
pattern, sold at $4.00
at only

95c

One each size 18, 18 1-2
and 19 Heavy Grey shirts.
Closing price only

59c
Two size 14 1-2 land one
size 15 all-wool plaid flan
nel shirts. Sold at $3.95.
Last Day Price

will be used for the storm sewers.
The Daisy Manufacturing com
pany has turned over to the city
a large section of the Markham
plant which will immediately be
turned into a tile factory. En
gineer Hamill has been able to
borrow tile forms from Jackson.
The Markham factory provides
an ideal place for this class of
work, and will enable the city to
use a fairly large force of men in
making the concrete tiling. In
fact it has been suggested that
this would be an excellent time
for the city to manufacture a bigsupply of concrete tiling for fu
ture use. Mayor Hover states that
between 60 and 100 men will be
given regular employment during
the next two months. This will
remove from the welfare list all
of the able-bodied men of the
community who have been unable
to get employment. It is suggest
ed that those seeking employment
leave their names with the city
clerk at the city hall.
The detailed works program
that has been approved, provides
for many needed improvements.
There will be immediately con
structed on Sunset avenue a
storm sewer that will do away
with the frequent flooding of
-sections in that part of the city
during heavy rains and in the
spring. This sewer in fact will
serve much of the entire north
west section of the city that is
bound to grow upon the return
of better times. Much, of the wa
ter nuisance in this locality
comes as the result of the long
slope just outside the city limits
that carries water into the city,
at times washing out gutters and
sidewalks. There was allowed for
Oris work $7,500. City officials
hope later to secure an additional
grant for the extension of this
storm sewer.
There will be immediately
constructed on Elizabeth and Roe
streets two blocks of sanitary
sewers. This locality which has
been fairly well built up during
the past few years has been serv
ed only by the construction of
septic tanks and cess pools. The
new sewer will do away with
these temporary sewage disposal
arrangements.
On Blanche and Theodore
streets will be built another san
itary sewer to serve the north
side of Main street west of the
Pere Marquette tracks. In addi
tion to serving a section that has
long been built up. this sewer
will also provide for the future
development of portions of Blan
che street and Theodore street.
On Pralick avenue will be con
structed a storm sewer to replace
the open portion of a creek that
now serves as a storm sewer be
tween Main and Harvey streets
along the south side of Pralick
avenue. The sewer will reverse
the flow of the water and permit
it to empty into Harvey street
storm sewer. It will permit also
the abandonment of the course
of the old creek.
Provision is also made for the
enclosure of a portion of Tonguish creek. This is a small creek
that flows into Tonquish creek.
In recent years there has been no
water in the creek-bed except
during heavy rains and in early
spring.

No More Unnecessary
Double Parking Says
Chief Vaughn Smith

Local News

Miss Florence Littler was call
ed home to Jackson to attend the
funewal of her sister on Friday.
The Wayne County Pomona
Grange meets at Flat Rock Sat; urday. November 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Strohauer
spent the latter part-of last week
with relatives} in Caro.
Dr. Fosdick and Miss Mary Ann
Collinge of Lansing were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck the
fore part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tabatts and
Harold Hubbard of Northville
visited Mrs. Lydia Hubbard the
fore part of the week at her home
on Maple avenue.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball of Lan
New Official Begins •- sing
has been a guest at the Wil
liam McAllister home on North
Work For Rubber Co. Harvey
street a few days.
Miss
Mary Jane Hamilton and
Earl Wagner of Pontiac has
Carolyn Shaw are expected
during the past few days been Miss
from Bowling Green. Ohio,
made secretary-treasurer of the home
on Wednesday, to spend the
Plymouth Rubber Products com- Thanksgiving
holiday.
Dany. He has already assumed
The many friends of George
his duties at the factory and will
be active in the conduct of the Cramer will be pleased to know
business. He has been employed in that he is recovering rapidly and
the rubber products business for that within the next few weeks
many years. He expects to move he will be able to receive visit
his family to Plymouth in the ors.
Mrs. Barbara Kensler and Otto
near future.
Lemmers of Toledo. Ohio, are
visiting in Plymouth for a few
Girl Evangelist
days. Wm. Streng will return to
Will Preach Here Toledo with them.
Mrs. William Robinson spent
last week at the homes of Mr.
Erma Pierce, 16 year old girl and Mrs. Harold Stevens and
evangelist of Lansing, will be at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holloway in
the Nazarene Church on Novem Detroit.
ber 28. She will preach at both
Word has been received from
morning and evening services.
This young girl was converted at Arthur White, who is hunting in
the age of 12. Since that time she the upper peninsula, that he
has. been in evangelistic work, hasn't his deer yet so is remain
telling the story of redeeming ing north until Sunday in the
love and mercy. An older sister will hopes of better luck.
also be with her to sing and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord.
play. This meeting is open to Miss Marion Whitcup and Edgar
every one.
Secord of Detroit were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
The total amount to be spent ! Wilson
at their home on Mill
for all of this work runs to near !j street.
ly $18,000.
Among the improvements at i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch, who
the schools will be a new floor in i have been spending the summer
the gymnasium badly needed for I months at their cottage at Kapee
a number of years. This project , Lake, are now occupying the D.
will cost something like $1600. H. Van Hove home on the Beck
The wooden sash in the skylights Road.
over the school auditorium will
The following names have been
also be replaced and a number added to the list of members of
of drains from the doors of the the Plymouth Dramatic club re
schools to the catch-basins will cently organized; Mrs. Maude
be constructed.
Cooper. Mrs. Irene Brown Smith
There has been set aside $1300 and Mrs. Fred Sallow.
for the construction of a pas
Marie A. Powell, daughter of
sageway between the school build Mr.
and Mrs. Madison Powell was
ing for the protection of child
Nov. 2. to Edward A.
ren during inclement ’ weather. married
son of Mrs. B. F. Clark,
Three of the school buildings will White,
of
Pittsburg.
They will make
have the roofs re-surfaced and their home inPa. Pittsburg
where
there will be constructed a brick Mr. White has taken a position
storage house for the storage of with Chrysler Corporation.
playground and other equipment
when not in use. Steam plant and
Mrs. P. D. Schrader, who has
electric alterations, shelving and been spending the week with her
new cupboards and the grading daughter, Mrs. L. M. Prescott, in
of certain portions of the school ; Dixon, Illinois, will return home
ground as well as the fencing of Sunday with her son, Edwin,
some of the school property con who is planning to attend the
stitute the remainder of the 1 Northwestern-Michigan game Tit
school work to be done at once. • Evanston. Illinois. Saturday.

Double parking on Penniman
avenue and Main street has beT
come such a problem that Chief
of Police Vaughn Smith declares
it must be curtailed. Frequently
it has been noticed that people
will double park their cars when
there is plenty of parking space
along the curbings. He states
that this type of parking will no
longer be tolerated, especially
when there is sufficient parking
space along the street. Most of
the complaints have come Arom
people who are compelled to wait
in the streets while people go in
to the postoffice to get their
mail.

Society News
Thanksgiving Day Guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Schrader will be Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Prescott of Dixon. Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Schrader,
daughters, Reva and Betty, and

son. Nelson. Jr. of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Watts
of Plymouth and the latter’s sis
ter. Mrs. Lottie Stadlman, of De
troit were dinner guests Sunday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Wilson on Simpson street.
Mrs. Mary Polley. Miss Regina
Polley and Mr. and Mrs. David
Polley of Detroit were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Polley on Farmer street Wednes
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
will entertain at a family dinner
Thanksgiving Day at their home
on Mill street.

98c
One only size 48 Carhartt
Coveralls Khaki color. Sold
at $2.95. Last day

Two size 18 and one size 19
Outing Flannel Night Shirts
to close out at

69c
Pour pair size A, Three
size B and Three size C Cot
ton Pajamas. Going at

49c
Thirteen Boys Dress Caps.
Sold as high as $1. Close
out at

19c
Two size 6. one each size 10
and 12 Boys Grey linen
crash knickers. Sold at
$1.50. Only

19c
79c

MEN’S WEAR
280 S. M ain St

When you have an idle moment
and are walking down the Main
street notice the Tires that other
drivers choose for their cars....
Which standard make graces the
wheels of the majority of cars
driven by men who demand the
most for their money......
Let this comparison be your
guide when buying Tires...... We
know you want the best not only
because you expect more mileage
but you want absolute satisfaction
and the greatest amount of pro
tection you can give yourself and
family......
That’s the reason you find so
many more Firestones where the
buyer demands the best.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
TRY THE CLASSIFIED SECTION

Over

Announce the appointment of

BLUNK BROTHERS

MKtoikfMlWSda
flnmw
lit
■U World'. Fair <
af **AC«Nary«f

Bix million people have Been the

Extra patented Firestone construction features
of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Gum-Dipped
Cord Plies Under the Tread at “A Century of
Progress.” These millions know now—more than
ever before—why Firestone Tires hold all world
records, on road and track, for Safety, Speed,
Mileage, and Endurance.
If you have not seen how Firestone Tires are
made—if you do not know what is under the
tread of a tire—Drive in today and let us show
you the Extra Strength — Extra Safety — Longer
Mileage — and Greater Blowout Protection built
into Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
You. are going to need new tires
this fall and winter— Don’t mH
off buying another day I You
will pay more later—Drive
in NOW! Trade us the
danger in your present
tires for the Safety
in Firestone GumDipped Tires—the Safest

Tires in the World.

FW*

th«

MASTERNECB

OT TIBI CONSTRUCTION

•

AS THEIR NEW

Plymouth Agency

A gripping tread gives greater
satisfaction and added protection
to every mile of winter driving..
.
•

The «ame fine'service and quality work
will now be available at thia down town
department store as was available at
the former Paul Hayward Men’s Shop.

Take this safety measure nowretire and save many dollars that
are unnecessarily, spent every year
because of ice and snow.

to IS

PAUL
HAYWARD

Make A Difference

'Firestone

Goldman
Cleaners

One size 46 Men’s Brown
Corduroy Coat Slicker lined
at only

Hundreds of other odds and
ends. Come and look them
, over.

Does Comparison

GIVE 58% GREATER PROTECTION

Two each size 32 and 34
Boys all wool
slipover
Sweaters. Regular $1.65.
At only

Men’s Medium and Heavy
Underwear. 4 suits size 36.
4 size 38. 6 size 40. 3 size
42. 4 size 44 and 4 size 46.
Sold as high as 65.00 per
suit. To close out at

Mrs. Harold Brisbois entertain- I
ed a few friends at bridge Mon
day evening at her home on
Main street south, her guests be
ing members of the “birthday”
club.
Several ladies from Plymouth
are planning to attend a party
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Alban
in Ypsilanti Saturday honoring
Mrs. Homer Baughn of Milan.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and
three children are to be Thanks
giving Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Worden and family
at Rushton.
The Blunk avenue dinner club
was most delightfully entertain
ed Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough
by.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and sons are planning to spend
Thanksgiving with relatives at
Coldwater.
On Tuesday. November 28. the
Octette bridge club will be lun- 1
cheon guests of Mrs. Roy Crowe
et. her home in Maplecroft subdi
vision.
Mrs. Herschel West and child
ren of Detroit were supper guests I
Monday evening at the home of i
Ralph'West and family on Adams
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy will
entertain a party of twenty rela
tives at dinner Thanksgiving Day
at their home on Penniman ave- ,
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Austin will
be dinner guests Thanksgiving
Day of Mr. and Mrs. ’William
Nuhfer in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link of
Starkweather avenue will
be
hosts to the "Unique 500" club at
dinner Monday evening.

Fear No Slippery Pavements
Nor Snow Filled Roads

$1.39
One size 38 Carhartt Shop
Coat—Khaki color. Sold
for $2.50. only
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Mrs. Cameron Lockwood and
daughter. Donna Jean, visited
friends at Wayne and Mrs. Oscar
Kuhn in Plymouth over the week
end while Mr. Lockwood was
hunting in the upper peninsua.
Mrs. Lockwood formerly lived in
Plymouth but now is residing in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Simmons,
Miss Jewel Rengert and Beryl
Smith returned Tuesday evening
from their hunting trip to Sidnaw. in the upper peninsula,
bringing home with them two
deer which • they were lucky
enough to get.
Dr. Clifford Brown of Flint and
Miss Jane Sudro of Fargo, North
Dakota were guests -over the
week-end at the home of the
former’s uncle, Dr. S. N. Thams,
on Williams street and attended
the Minnesota-Michigan game
Saturday. Dr. Thams and son
Paul also attended the game.

For Service and Satisfaction
have Goldman Mira Clean
'your Family Clothing

TIRES FOR EVERY CAR

Plymouth Super-Service
Phone 9170

Main St., at P. M. Tracks

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
Worshinful Music!

Rinctac Testimonies!

Friday, November 24, 1933
IF IT
IS

Visit Our

THANKSGIVING
Service 10 a. m.

Church of the Open Door

161 N. Main St-

Qiapluc Outline
"'By ytfz&a&dh/L
The University of Michigan
in 1855
This is an early picture of one
of the first prominent State
Universities. The institution was
planned most pretentiously in
1817. and opened very modestly
in 1841.
A sincere desire to be of real as
sistance whenever onr services are
required, motivates our skilled
staff.

Sdunderficos.
JjinetaL Directors

PHONE-76' W
Courteow

mfoulance Service

November 24th and 25th

OO«
JOl
FIG BAR COOKIES,
Q
2 lbs. for____________ ■_________fci f L
BRANDIED MINCE MEAT,
OC„
1 Qt. can______________________ sjtjv
Fancy Sweet and Mixed Pickles,
O Up
SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR,
O/Y
2 3-4 lb. pkg.__________________ /Mf
Cross and Blackwell’s
PLUM PUDDING, 1 lb. can_____

Betty Crocker’s Cake Cooler FREE

98c

No matter what your line of busi
ness is, the best salesman you can ob
tain in the Plymouth community is
the Plymouth Mail.
And this salesman is constantly at
your service!
The Plymouth Mail does not have
to knock at the door; it has been a
familiar figure fbr 50 years, and en
ters the home as a welcome guest.
Neither does it have to proceed
slowly from door to door; it enters
many hundreds of homes in the Plym
outh trading area, at practically the
same time, and conveys its message to
every member of the family, including
the hired man.
It doesn’t antagonize your pros
pects, or talk a sale to death.
Its salary is known to you in ad
vance; it doesn’t charge you a com
mission, or turn in an expense ac
count.

WILLIAM T. PETTINGILL

It isn’t loafing when it should be
attending to business.

Cod Liver Oil
plain and flav
ored, 16 ox.

69c

As advertised
on the radio
Rem Cough
Syrup
Safe, Effective

Per

$-1.50

Box

Milk of
Magnesia
1 full pint

49c—89c

39c . ‘
Aspirin
Tablets

49c

AO
<j) 1l.VZa
20c

OLD TAVERN COFFEE, A.

Crazy Water
Crystals

Penlyptus
Cough Syrup

**

LOTUS FLOUR.
<T
24 1-2 lbs____ _____ ________

Petrolagar
No. 1. 2, 3. 4

A Super Salesman Is
At Your Service

PlW'-v'-u • ••-y

SPECIALS

PHONE 40

LOW PRICES

You w’nt. *hen re^.d this ad Every item oc,ered is a real val
ue. Today it is up to you to save as much as you can—and
we are trying to help.

z

Relieves pain
and discomfort
Quick Action
and absolutely
Safe

Mineral Oil
Paraffin Free

Pt. 45-Qt. 79

100
For

39

Hahver OH
Capsules
Tasteless, Odor
less. box of 5©

$1.19

Beef, Iron and
Wine, palatable
nutritive, full
pint

79c

Community Pharmacy
ONE 39*

The Store of Friendlj Service
J w. BI.ICKFASTAFF

PROP

Everyone is Hurrying to
Bring their Cleaning
to

J£IV£LL’5 CLE4JOS

& DYERS
In Order to Look their Best

•Thanksgiving Day.
Prompt service on anything you may bring
in. Dresses, Coats, Suits, Hats, etc. Look
your best with the best as only JEWELL'S
can make it true.
We Call For and Deliver

Farmers Notice!
We will trade our dry cleaning
service lor any farm produce, eggs,
chickens, ducks, apples,or what have
you.................... BRING IT IN! !

Jewell's Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 234

FREE DELIVERY
You can count on'its getting there
every Friday morning.
Best of all, you can hire it when
you want it, and just as long as you
want.it, without any arguments or
apologies.

HOW DO YOUR SHOES
look to you
these days?
Have ftiey the trim smart
ness your new fall outfit repuires? Are they of the ma
terials fashion approves?
They will be if you choose
them from the complete
selection here. ,
Two styles sketched
in suede and in suede
and kidskin—others
as attractive at

$400

art

Decide now to avail yourself of
this super salesman of the community!
Follow the lead of other local and na
tional advertisers who recognize its
value and employ its services, most of
them regularly each week.
Let us help you plan your holiday
campaign and place its resources at
your service!
Yours for Better Business,

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY" CO.
People who burn our coal have no
heating problems in the coldest
days of the year. Proper heating
eliminates colds and unnecessary
illness during the winter months
.......... ARE YOU PROPERLY
PROTECTED?
LET US EXPLAIN THE AD
VANTAGES GOOD COAL
WILL BRING YOUR HOME!

Phone
107

The Plymouth Mail

FOR
SERVICE

PHONE No. 6

Willoughby Brothers
May W« Serve You?

MAIL LINERS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,. Mich.
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Karl Starkweather Presents Cane One Time Owned
By General Lewis Cass To The Detroit Historical
Museum—Cane Originally Came From Canton Twp.
The Detroit Historical Museum found its final resting place in
became richer by at least one the museum of the Detroit His
noteworthy object last
week torical Society, had reposed in
Thursday when Karl Starkweath the old Starkweather home for
er, of this city, presented to the many years. The person who
museum, in the Barium Tower, could have told most about rts
the walking stick once owned and history. Miss Celeste Young,
used by General Lewis Cass of died more than fifteen years ago.
Michigan. Lewis Cass is generally She was a neice of Mrs. Mary
recognized as the greatest politic , Davis, pioneer Plymouth woman.
al character which this state ever 1 and the woman who had adopted
produced, and the curator of the ■ the late Mrs.’ George A. Stark
museum. A. S. Hampton, regards weather when Mrs. Starkweather
the new acquisition as a distinct was left an orphan at the age of
find. Prom 1813 to 1830 Cass seven. Silas A. Young and his
served as military and civil gov family were early pioneers in
ernor of the then Michigan Ter • Canton township. His one daughritory. It was during 'thia period ' ter. Celeste Young, and Amelia
that he negotiated the'^Indian Heywood (Mrs. Starkweather),
treaties which opened.'Michigan i had been friends and played toto settlement, and he w&s super I gether as girls.
intendent of Indian affairs for | Some time previous to the gen
the Great Lakes and the Missis eral’s death, according to the
1 word of Miss Young. Cass gave
sippi Valley regions.
General Cass was one of the this cane to one Charles Gibson.
great national figures of his time. Just who Charles Gibson was has
No attempt is here made to des nor been ascertained. The theory
cribe his life, but he served . as is that he might have been some
Secretary of War under . Andrew friend or loyal supporter who had
Jackson and later became Sec rdmired the walking piece. Any
retary of State under James Bu way. possession went to the son.
chanan. For six years he repre Corridan Gibson, and in turn he
sented the United States as it’s gave the article to a Mary Wat
minister to Prance. He was twice kins. Mary Watkins was a cousin
elected as United States senator to Celeste Young. Miss Watkins,
from Michigan, serving, in all, and it is believed while the gen
about eleven years. In 1848 he eral was still living, on one oc
was defeated for the Presidency casion left the cane at the Young
of‘the United States by Zachary homestead in Canton township,
Taylor and in 1852 he was de rnd therafter never chose to re
feated for the same -office by possess the object.
Franklin Pierce. The year 1856.
The cane then continued to re
however, was a Democratic year, main among the Young posses
and it was then that the success sions throughout the years. The
folks died. Neither Miss
ful candidate. James Buchanan, old
Young nor her one brother Hen
placed him in the Cabinet as ry ever married. Celeste was the
last
of
the familf to live. In her
Secretary of State.
The Cass cane, which has now old age she became destitute, and
Mrs. Amelia Starkweather final
ly made a place for her at the
old Starkweather home in Plym
outh. When Miss Young arrived
the old cane was among her few
.remaining possessions. All this
-occurred about twenty-five years
ago.
And while both Miss Young and
Mrs. Starkweather passed to their
reward something like seventeen
years ago. the Cass cane- has' con
tinued to remain in the old Stark
weather home. Although Lewis
Cass, and incidentally at a ripe
old age. died in 1866. his fame
Thanksgiving
has increased rather than dim
inished with the years. Because
of all this. Mr. Starkweather
finally decided that the safest
Georgeous tut flowers or plants and best place to keep the now
to symbolize the happy spirit priceless relic, would be at the
of the day. Order them now Detroit Historical Museum. It is
there now. and can be seen by
for Thanksgiving.
anvbody at any time.
Mr. Starkweather was about
SUTHERLAND
town exhibiting the cane on the
GREENHOUSES
day prior to delivering it over to
Mr. Hampton, and among the
other places, he brought it into
i the Mail office. The cane is ob
viously not a factory product, but
undoubtedly the work of some
master craftsman of early day. It
appears to have been fabricated

FLOWERS

from a branch of hard maple,
and is curiously grooved and
twisted. While the branch was
growing, it is believed that a
sprig of bittersweet or wild vine
had entwined itself around the
shoot. The vine gradually im
pressed itself into the wood, and
when ripped off by the cane mak
er. the encircling groove was the
result. The twist becomes more
pronounced and bulging near the
top. and the head is formed by a
two pronged buckhom. The stick
still strong and substantial, is
unvarnished, but it bears a natur
al polish due to the ordinary
handling of many years.
To add a word about the gen
eral himself, it may be said that
had Lewis Cass had his way in
the Buchanan cabinet, the great
Civil War might .easily have been
averted. When the crisis of civil
war confronted the government,
Gen. Cass advocated, as a pre
ventive measure, the increase of
the national defense and strong^
occupation of the military posts
in the territory of the rebellious
states. Because of the vacillat
ing timidity of the administra
tion. which gave encouragement
to the secession movement. Gen
eral Cass resigned from the Cab
inet and returned to Detroit.
It is recorded that after the
general’s return to Detroit, in an
interview with Silas Parmer, and
seeming to be oppressed with the
dangers which threatened the
Government, and with tears in
his eyes, he said: “Sixty years
ago I crossed the Ohio river with
all that I had tied in a handker
chief. Since .then I have witness
ed the unparalleled growth of
this great nation and have been
honored by the people, but now
it almost seems as though they
it crumble to ruin.
were willing to destroy it or let
Fortunately his greatest fears
were not realized but civil war
did come. He lived to see the
close of that war and he lived to
know that the Union would be
preserved. After a long and event
ful life he died on June 17. 1865.
In Detroit his name is perpetuat
ed by Cass Technical high school.
Cass'Building. Cass Avenue, and
Cass Park. His namesake in
Plymouth was Lewis Cass Hough,
father of the present Ed. C.
Hough, and in Northville it was
Cass Benton.

Figure in Senate Probe

Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate. Is shown above as he was swoi
in by Senator Duncan U. Fletcher, chairman of the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee, prior to testifying before that group in
connection with the 1929 Consolidated Oil stock pool Sinclair headed
the pool, in which nearly $12,000,000 profit is said to have been made
without investment or any money by participants.. Below. Albert
Wiggin, left, former head of the Chase National Bank, and Arthur
W. Cutten, famed Chicago grain and stocks trader, both of whom
figured in the probe, are shown in conversation

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION

Service from 3 P. M. till 9 P. M.

75c Per Person
Assorted Appetizers
Celery Stuffed with Roquefort Cheese
Roast Turkey or Roast Chicken
Snowflake Potatoes and Candied Yams
Cranberry Jelly. Squash or Fresh Com
Mince Pie or Pumpkin Pie
Tea or Coffee
SCHOOLCRAFT and BRADNER ROADS

I. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Presi
dent of the United States of
America, do set aside and ap
point Thursday the 30th day of
November. 1933. to be a day of
thanksgiving for all our people.
May we on this day in our
churches and in our homes give
humble thanks for the blessings
bestowed upon us during the year
past by Almighty God.
May we recall the courage of
those who settled a wilderness, the
vision of those who founded the
nation, the steadfastness of those
who in every succeeding genera
tion have fought to keep pure the
ideal of equality of opportunity,
and hold clear the goal of mu
help in time of prosperity as
Chatham And Chelsea tual
in time of adversity.
May we ask guidance in more
Clubs Also Guests At
surely learning the ancient truth
Local Meeting
that greed and selfishness and
striving for undue riches can nev
Over one hundred Kiwanians er bring lasting happiness or good
! gathered Monday night in the to the individual or to his neigh
i Hotel Mayflower to enjoy the bors.
May we be grateful for the
! Chatham Kiwanis Minstrel show,
the event being an international. passing of dark days; for'the new
, inter-club meeting with Plymouth spirit of dependence one oh an
acting as host to Chatham and other: for the closer unity of all
Chelsea. The meeting, one of the parts of our wide land: for the
largest ever held by Kiwanis in greater friendship between em
Plymouth, brought high Kiwanis ployers and those who toil; for a
officials from all over Michigan. clearer knowledge "by all nation^
M. W. McClure, president of
the Chelsea club, acted as master
of ceremonies after being present
ed with the gavel by Harold Brisbols, president of the Plymouth
club. The first introduction on
the program was that of Joe:
Prance, the first Kiwanian and
now Governor-elect of the Mich- .
igan district. Governor Arthur,
Pierpont of Owosso favored the
assembly by a few brief remarks i
complimenting Plymouth on its
fine undertaking and said that
both Michigan and Canada were
fortunate in being so close to
gether so that each could enjoy
: the fellowship of the other.
!
Others presented to the group'
were. International Trustee Claude
Doc of Detroit; Harry Blake,
president of the Chatham club.
Howard Allen, governor of the
sixth district, of which Plymouth
is a member, and Prank Moore,
lieutenant governor-elect.
Plymouth and Chelsea were
guests of Chatham last year and
the year before. This is the first
time they have visited Plymouth.

Kiwanians Host
To Many Notables

For Reservations Phone
Plymouth 457

SO
OH!
What a Feast With These

iVt]

TURKEYS
and boythey are really good
They’re as tender as any you’ve
ever tasted.. Firm, full-meated, freshly dressed, dry-picked.
DUCKS - GEESE - and
CHICKENS

THE BEST IN TOWN

Bill’s Cash Market
584 Starkweather

Phone 239

i

After some one released a cage
of monkeys at a beach resort near
i Kansas City, Kan., there was
.plenty of excitement. One of the
creatures rode a bucking cow for
ten minutes while’ 45 of his cage
mates “whooped it up” in the
[pastures and trees. Prank Winn,
i their owner, and volunteers col| elcted 26 of the animals while
others took to the trees.
1

Bring On Your Indians
No, this Pilgrim didn’t say it, but he would
have if he’d had Our Beer. You’ll feel
that way, too, even#as regards scads
of relatives come to spend
Thanksgiving i f you
know you’ve a case
on hand!
Order By Case or Bottle

The model man is a working
model.

Don’t Forget we have Everything for That
COLD LUNCH AT NIGHT

Todd’s Cash Market
1058 So. Main Street

Phone 5193

| Better destroy the house you j
I live in than the body you live in. |
i Feeble - mindedness, epilepsy |
I and some other traits are here- j
ditary: acquired traits are not.
| A right example is the best i
j legacy.
’
i
GUARANTEED TREATMENT
|
FOR TENDER STOMACH [
. Dr. Emil’s Adla Tablets bring •
I relief from stomach pains be
tween meals due to aridity, indi
gestion and heartburn-. If not
i your money is refunded. Beyer
Pharmacy.

The feast! And where will you find what it
takes to make it perfect more easily, more
economically, more satisfactorily than at the
Red & White Stores? Complete stocks, low
prices!

SATURDAY

Ladies’ and Gent's Tai'or
Repairing

THANKSGIVING!
FOOD VALUES!

FRIDAY and

LOCAL NEWS
Also

|

Wood’s Studio
I The chronic hand-shaker usual- [
I ly has something up his sleeve.
j STUDIO—1165 W. Ann Arbor

Carl Erickson's
Tailor Shop

i Mrs. Albert Stever will enteri tain the Ambassador bridge club 1
on Tuesday, November 28. at her
home on Mill Road.
i
! Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson !
I will have as their guests Thanks- !
I giving Day Mrs. E. B. Sutherland. 1
1 Miss Betty Sutherland, of Chi- i
cago, Illinois- Mr. and Mrs. Bert |
Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Jariecki and Mrs. John T. Norton of |
! Rochester. Mrs. Sutherland and I
Betty will remain over the week- j
lend.
> Mr. and Mrs. Peter Munster j
’. will entertain at a family din• ner Thanksgiving Day having as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Prank
I Hake. Mr. and Mrs. William Bie- . gert, Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Hake.
Jr. of Plymouth and Mr. and
I Mrs. George Hake of Parming| ton.
The dances held at the Masonic
temple and sponsored by the Ma
sons are becoming more popular
than ever this year. At the dance
this evening members of the en
tertainment committee expect the
largest crowd that has ever at
tended. The public is invited.
A group of relatives and
friends, numbering twenty-three,
will be dinner guests of William
Connor at the Hotel Mayflower
on Thanksgiving Day. The list in
cludes Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Burgess,
Dr. J. M. Burgess. Miss Mabel
Burgess of Detroit, Mrs. Kate Al
len, Mrs. Etta Stiff, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Robinson, Miss Rose Haw
thorne. Mr. and Mrs. George Wil
cox. Miss Julia Wilcox, Jack Wil
cox, Mrs. Nellie Moon, Miss ICary
Connor. Miss Almeda Wheeler.
John Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. Max
well Moon, daughter. Mary Kath
erine. son Billy, of Plymouth and
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Thompson of
Ann Arbor.

11367 Indian Avenue at Plym
outh Road near Inkster Road
New Detroit Sub-Division
Telephone Redford 3971

!
;

that we seek no conquests and
Never make merchandise - of |
ask only honorable engagements depravity.
by all peoples to respect the lands
and rights of their neighbors;
for the brighter day to which we —P hotograph s—
can win through by seeking the
i help of God in a more unselfish Are Personal Gifts—Give one
I striving for the common better
to each of your FRIENDS
ing of mankind.
FOR CHRISTMAS
In witness whereof. I have 4— 7x9 or 8x10 Bust Photo
hereunto set my hand and caus
graphs $2.00
ed the seal of the United States
Unmounted
5— 5x7 or 6x9 Bust Photo
to be affixed.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
graphs $2.00
Unmounted
Military training camps is the I 6— 4x6 Photographs Mounted
shrewdest war propaganda.
j in Easel Polders, for ....$3.00

the opening of

Invites you to enjoy their delicious

Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
NATUROPATH Nature Cure
CANCER A SPECIALTY
— By Appointment —
Treatments In your home when
necessary. ,

ACCEPTS SEATLESS PANTS
Attorney General J. Berry King
of Oklahoma, recently received a
letter saying: “It has been report
ed to me that you would talk to
an old fanner even if the seat
of his pants was out. I am writ
ing you. for I am thus equipped."
“You can be sure we wouldn’t
have many to talk to these days
if we didn’t overlook such equipment," was the reply the govern
ment sent to him.
MONKEY “BBEAKS IN” COW

Announcing

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Page Seven
BOY UNINJURED BY CAR,
‘COPS’ FIND WOLF AT DOOR
BUT SHOES LEFT BEHIND
“There’s a wolf at the door," a
The automobile the struck Rob telephone caller told Sergt. t
ert Cavanaugh, eight of Syra Michael Gerben, of Chicago. .
cuse. N. Y.. failed to injure him “That’s nothing new,” replied the
seriously. It did succeed, though, policeman, “we haven’t been paid {
in knocking him out of his shoes. for weeks.” A couple of officers 1
The fact seemed to bother him went out and found a raccoon in- ,
more than any possible injuries stead of a wolf.
•
when he was taken to police
headquarters. There he berated
Too much contentment is as
the driver of the car and told him bad as too little.
he had better return to the
scene of the accident and get the
Pretty girls are made to behold,
shoes. Robert K. Wingwood. driv not to be held.
er of hte car, did return to the
scene, and there he found both
shoes. He took them to the boy.

and Relining

And the opening of an agency for

Green’s
Cleaners &.LDyers
Micro Clean,
actually cleaned under a microscope

OPENING SPECIAL
Men’s Suits &C1p^d 39c
ONE WEEK ONLY

white Moist Mince Meat

Across from Kellogg Park

17-oz. Jar

Barrington Pale Dry Ginger Ale or Lime Rickey.
24 oz. bottle___________________________ 10c
Welch’s Grape Juice,__________ Pint Bottle 19c
Red & White Mince Meat,------------- 9 oz. pkg. 9c
Red & White Pitted Dates,--------10 oz. Pkg. 19c
Sultana White Figs,-------------------8 oz. Pkg. 10c
Red & White Pineapple_________No. 2% can 25c
Red & White Fruit for Salad--------No. 2 can 23c

Red & White PUMPKIN

2 1-2 lb.
CANS

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce,-----No. 1 can 19c
Red & White Whole Grain Golden Bantam Corn,
No. 2 can______*----------------------------------16c
Red & White Sifted Early June Peas, No. 2 can 16c
Mixed Nuts, New Crop------------------------ lb. 19c
Green & White Coffee, More cups per pound 19c
Blue*& White Coffee,---------------- 2 lbs. for 49c
Quaker Coffee, Vacuum packed in glass, — lb. 29c
Candied Pineapple, Candied Cherries, Cluster
Raisins, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

D“ Walnuts

19J3

CROP

lb.

RED & WHITE
STORES
GAYDE

Located at 784 Penniman

Nov. 24 - 25

BROS. . R. J. JOLLIFFE

181 liberty St
PHONE 53

333 N. Main St
PHONE 99

WE DELIVER

fcS

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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Rotary Speaker
Hits Truck Tax

New Mayor of
New York

Declares Railroads Seek
Advantage Over Auto
Trucks
W. S. Reynolds, representative
of the General Motors Trucking
division of Detroit, declared in an
address to members of the Plym
outh Rotary club last Friday that
in 1931 the total motor tax bill
for the United States amounted
to one billion, twenty-five mil
lion dollars as compared to three
hundred and three million paid
by the railroads.
“In spite of this there is a,
constant warfare being urged |
against motor transportation '
with favoritsm for rail shipping.
The motors are bearing by far|
the greatest part of the burden," j
he declared.
I
“While commercial vehicles
constitute only thirteen per cent
of the total vehicles registered,
they paid nearly thirty per cent
of the tax bill last year. During
1932 the federal government im
posed the following additional
taxes on motor vehicles; excise
tax on new passenger cars, three
per cent; excise tax on new
trucks, two per cent; repair parts
Jubilant over his victory is
and accessories tax, two per cent; Fiorello La Guardia, above, newly
gasoline tax per gallon, one cent; elected mayor of New York City. ,
oil tax per gallon, four cents; In one of the most bitterly con- ■
tire casing tax per pound, two
and one-fourth cents, a total ad tested elections ever held in New
ditional tax of $250.000.000/paid York. La Guardia defeated Joseph
by those who own and drive auto V. McKee. Recovery Party candi
date, and the Tammany choice,
mobiles.
“This entire drive for higher Mayor John P. O'Brien. La Guar
taxation and drastic regulation dia was the leader of the Fusion
of trucks is being made in order slate.
____
to increase the cost of truck
transportation equal to the ex
cessive freight rates now charg Plymouth Mailers
ed by the railroads.
Hold Bowling Lead—
“The cry of the times is more
Seaton Scores High
employment. One locomotive often
pulls a train of 80 cars, each of
about 40 tons capactiy. It re
Plymouth Mail employes are
quires six men for each train. If this
week all inflated out of shape
this freight were hauled in three with pride. The Plymouth Mail
ton trucks, it would give work to bowling team Is standing in first
1.000 drivers and helpers. Cer place in the Kiwanis league and
tainly the unemployment situa Charles Seaton, foreman of the
tion cannot be relieved by driv mechanical department, has the
ing more automotive transport high individual score for the
workers out of their jobs or leg
islating trucks off the highways.”
Following is the standing of the
He urged the Rotarians to be teams for the week ending Nov
careful in supporting any legisla ember 18:
tion which had for its effect cur Team
W L Pet.
tailment of the trucking busi Plymouth Mail .......... 12 0 1.000
ness or additional taxes on motor Streng’s Tavern .... 11
transportation. He was the guest Hayward’s Boys .... 11
of Carl G. Shear, who was chair Gas. Co......................... 10
man of last week's meeting.
Krogers
......... 10
Rotary B .................* T
A&P ...................... 6
CHERRY HILL
Kiwanis A ............... 5
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie Masons ................... 4
and family spent Sunday with K. of P...................... 4
Rotary A ................... 4
his parents in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiles and Plymouth Motors ... 4
family were Sunday guests of Mr. American Legion ... 3
City
of Plym............. 3
and Mrs. Wiles of Wayne.
....... 1
Mr. and Mrs- John Losey and Presbyterians
B ............. 1
family. Mr and Mrs. J. G. Bur Kiwanis
Last week's results:
rell were guests of Mrs. Elvira
Plym. Mail, 2696 — American
Losey Sunday.
Legion, 2170; Gas. Co.. 2276—
Miss Henrietta Shultz and Masons. 1989; Plym. Motors. 1960
father of Dearborn spent Monday —Rotary A. 1749; Streng's. 2281
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie. Rotary B. 2207; Hayward’s 2520
Mr. and Mrs. Elton West of —Presbyterians 2393; A&P.
Flint and Miss Chloe Losey were 1861—Kiwanis A 1742; Kroger's.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 2211—Kiwanis B 2083.
Weekly high scores:
West Sunday.
Individual. “Chuck” Seaton.
Mrs. Jennie Hauk entertained
the Ladies Aid Society last Thurs 227; Ladies high score, Betty
Fouainer. 181. Team high score,
day.
Plymouth Mail. 2696.
Several from here attended
The Kiwanis Recreation team,
“The Men’s Supper” at Plymouth defeated the Detroit House of
Friday evening.
Correction team, last Monday
night, in a match game, with a
score of 2482 pins to 2393 pins.
Dale Huntington rolled the high
score of 25117 for the evening.
Ray Gilder, manager of the al
leys announces that on Monday
and Saturday night special match
games will be arranged.
Any teams desiring a game may
enter their team by applying to
Mr. Gilder.
Kiwanis Recreation are sched
uled to bowl Maybury Sanitarium
Saturday. Nov. 25.
Monday. Nov. 27. the Ladies All
Stars bowl the Rotary Club.
President Cass Hough announces
that if Rotary loses, the men will
wear the skirts and bonnets, in
their next game with the ladies.
12 Noon to 5:3$ and 7:3$ until

‘Fan Dances’
Into Films
Frank Burrows is in Chicago
this week on business.
The “Jollyate” bridge club en
joyed luncheon Thursday with
Mrs. Harry Mumby on east Ann
Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans
and daughters spent Sunday
with Mrs. Charlotte Nye at Pon
tiac.'
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans
and daughters. Patty and Mary
Agnes, plan to leave Saturday for
a week’s visit with relatives at
Norristown. Pennsylvania.
Miss Alice Baker, who had been
a guest at the Frank Rambo
home on Ann Arbor Road for
two weeks, left Friday for her
home in Logansport. Indiana.
Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod and
family have moved from Mill
street to the Shafer house, cor
ner of Ann Arbor and Hamilton
streets.
Miss Joan Gilles, delightfully
entertained ten of her little play
mates Saturday afternoon, Nov
ember 11 at her home on Ann
street honoring her 6 th birthday
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott of
Dixon, Illinois, were visitors Sat
urday and Sunday at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.

D. Schrader, and attended . the

Minnesota - Michigan
football
game in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
and daughter, Sarah,
visited
friends at Royal Oak Sunday.
Miss Clara Wolfe, who had been
visiting there for the past three
weeks, returned home with them
that evening.
T. E. Bailor, who had been
visiting his mother, Mrs. Geneva
Bailor, and great-grandfather. T.
B. Dans, for two weeks left by
motor last Wednesday for Ken
tucky and Illinois to visit rela
tives before going on to the west
ern coast where he will remain
indefinitely with relatives.
Owing to her condition the
physician in charge of Miss June
Jemegen deemed it advisable to
move her from the Pilgrim Gen
eral hospital to Grace hospital in
Detroit last Friday. She is more
comfortable there and would be
glad, to see or hear from her
friends.

From a World Fair sideshow
to Hollywood in less than six
months—that’s the meteoric ca
reer of Sally Rand, above, who
entertained Fair visitors early
this year with her now widefamed “fan dance.” She just ha»
been awarded a movie contract. •'

I Thanksgiving

TUESDAY, NOV. 28th

There is something wrong with
a civilization which tolerates con
ditions such as many of our peo
Don’t miss this one, a fine lot of ple are facing today. — Mrs.
useful Furniture for your Home. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Dishes, Rugs, Stoves, Eleetric
Pop Cora Machine,
Washing
Our laws against permitting
Machines, Dining, Living, and self-respecting citizens to carry
Bed Room Furniture, odd chairs guns are one reason for our ter
and Tables. Try and be with us, rific crime wave.—Col Calvin
you will come again.
Goddard.
857 Penniman Avenue
Every one should be respected
Plymouth, Michigan '
as an individual, but no one idol
ized.—Albert Einstein.

3-GOOD PRESENTS-3

HARRY C. ROBINSON

I

Auctioneer
'
TERMS—CASH or SCRIP

American women are influenc
ed too much by what others
think—Miss Juliette Nicole.
Any normal boy hates to go to
church.—Hugh Fullerton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel and
daughters 6f Toledo. Ohio, spent
Friday night and part of Satur
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Willett, before going
to Ann Arbor to visit his moth
er. Mrs. Frank Ullrich, for the
week-end. Mr. Teufel attended
the Minnesota-Michigan game
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
were pleasantly entertained at a
birthday dinner in the home of
: their son and daughter. Mr. and
: Mrs. Stanley Chambers, the oc(casion was in honor of the for1 mer’s 69th birthday, which oc
curred November 17th.
) Lucille Moss of Walled Lake,
Ralva Schilling. June Frederick,
Ramona Segnltz. Harvey Segnitz.
i Kenneth Norris and Ronald Hes
se enjoyed a very delightful eve
ning Friday. November 17 at a
The experiences of today are
Demolay dance given at the the calamities of tomorrow.—
. Book-Cadillac hotel.
Edgar B. Davis.

Buy
ELECTRIC RANGE

76 Tby tfa (WMyJe&tuteb..

WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
Are You Prepared?

OLD LINE STOCK CO.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A Company that has always met with the Financial Responsi
bility laws in all states, and offers nation-wide protection with
easy 9 months payment plan.

Phone No. 3

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Walter A. Harms
Plymouth,

Michigan

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Are the last two days of our

GOING OUT

--------------------------- of---------------------------

Business SALE
We positively close our doors for
Business Saturday Night Nov. 25th

Men’s Suits

$1695 W5 J2195

Men’s Overcoats

f1995 J2195

Coats of this quality are extra bargains at these prices.

Topcoats

s1695 J1995
A good selection yet to choose from.

t

F YOU want to find
out whether or
not you like electric
cooking, we are will
ing to make a dem
onstration without
cost to .you. We will install an electric range
in your kitchen without initial charge, and
let you use it for six months, removing it
without charge if you do not like it. We
want you to TRY electric cooking in your
own home before making an investment.

I

•
During the trial period, you pay for the serv
ice as registered by your meter, phu a
monthly charge of $1 for the Waldorf elec
tric range (shown below) or $1.25 for the
Electrochef. If you decide to keep the range,
your monthly payments will be applied to
ward the purchase price. If you deride that

you do not want it, the range will be re
moved at our expense.
With an electric range, you can bake perfect
mincemeat pies like the one above. Famous
chefc for centuries have vied in baking the
flaky, light crust and spicy, juicy goodness
of die filling. And you, with an automatic
electric oven and its gentle electric , heat, can
bake the SAME KIND OF PIE in your
kitchen. An electric range, with its accurate
oven control, ends guesswork in baking.
You can produce uniformly fine results
time after time. You simply set the dial for
the correct temperature,
and the electric oven does
the rest
Send in your application for
a trial range today.

Glen Rogers Briquets

ALL WOOL JACKETS
Zipper and Button fronts—
Navy Blue

MEN’S HATS
Good quality Felts—Must close
them^all out by Saturday.

$3.65

$1.95 $2.39

PAJAMAS

95c

SWEATERS
Lightweight Slipovers, up to
$4.50 quality.

SHIRTS
White and fancy —collar attach
ed—Sold as high as $3.00.

Heavy Shaker-knit button and
slipover, sold as high as $10.

$1.19

practically no smoke, no ash and it's the

$1.39

$3.95

NECKWEAR
Buy your Christmas neckwear
0
now

39c 59c 89c
MEN'S CAPS
Formerly sold as high as $2.50

NECKBAND SHIRTS
Odds and ends. Not all sizes.

59c
MEN’S OXFORDS
Black, Brown.
$4.00 quality

69c

$2.95
$3.95

SPACE KEEPS US from listing
hundreds of BARGAINS.

$5.00 and $6.00 quality

OPEN EVENINGS

Plenty of odds and ends of quality
merchandise—at ridiculously tow
prices. THEY MUST BE DIS
POSED OF BY SATURDAY
NIGHT.

Saturday is theLASTDAY—
COME EARLY

The first time in Plymouth
It's the best burning coal on the market,

SEE THE COLUMN OF ODDS AND ENDS AT GIVE
AWAY PRICES IN THIS WEEK'S PLYMOUTH MAIL

same price as Solvay.
Let us show you the worlds great
est Coal—it makes very little dirt
in your coal bin.
awHi ajjr marasanra osoras*

PHONE 102

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
"Where Are The Nine?" This
will be the theme of the Thanks
giving message on Sunday morn
ing November 26 at 10:30 o'clock.
Bible school meets at 11:45 and

the lesson will be about Paul in
Corinth. Read the first seventeen
verses of the eighteenth chapter
of Acts and the first two chapters
of First Corinthians. Golden text:
“I determined not to know any
thing among you. save Jesus
Christ and Him crucified.” 1
Corinhtians 2:2.
“I will meet you at the hymn
sing.” at 7:30 o’clock. The serv
ice will be made glad with songs
of praise and thanksgiving and
the Scripture verses will be on
the same themes. "Praise ye the
Lord. Praise God in His sanc
tuary: praise Him in the firma
ment of His power.” Psalm 150:1.

Can not be replaced at these prices at wholesale today.

Announcing

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Frank Anderson Dies
In Western Canada;
Born Here In 1881

The frail boats of these Pil
A message received by Plymgrim:- had been delivered from
relatives Wednesday told of
the vas‘ and tumultuous masses orjh
death at Peace River. Al
oi the dark sea. Under the frown the
berta of Frank Andersbn. oldest
ing battlements oi the black for son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
est they lifted their roof trees and Henry C. Anderson.
muscled their walls with oak.
Anderson was born October
laid, open the new soil and cast 9. Mr.
1881 in Canton Township and
the shining grain, forgetful in
his early years on his
labor and hope of their great spent
father’s farm. He was best known
loneliness.
Plymouth people as a member
And now their strong, small by
baseball
club
cabins stood, seamed with snow.1 of Plymbuth’s
as Plymouth Juniors, back
in the utter whiteness of the known
in 1902 and 1903. playing the
clearing. The blue smoke of their position
as
catcher.
Sturdy chimney:; drifted warmly
He was employed by the Bell
against the black wall of the
wilderness and their hearths were Telephone Co. for several years
and in 1909 he went to Seattle.
ruddy with deep embers.
Wash.,
where after two years he
The harvest was bountiful. The
with a party to the Peace
dark barns were musty with maize went
country and took up a
and bulging pumpkins glowed in River
where the village of
‘he light of the candle. The walls homestead
Peace River is now located, and
of the cabins were festooned with has
been in the service of
dry herbs and at each door hung the since
Canadian
government as
’he frozen carcass of a wild electrician in charge
of their far
beast.
The dark ocean thundered with north telegraph lines.
A throat ailment took him to
winter storms. The vast wilder
early this summer for
ness frowned. Death lurked in the Edmonton
forest and the clearing. Men had treatment when he improved in
for some time, but after
died from ax wounds and arrows. health
to Peace River in Oct
Children have perished of starva returning
he slowly grew worse until
tion and disease and young wives ober.
had died in motherhood. Over i Nov. 21st. when he passed away.
each door hung the weapon of
In January 1922 he was unit
hunt and warfare. Life was grim ed in marriage to Miss Ada Mc
and heroic with Odyssean uncer Leod. daughter of the late Mag
tainty.
istrateWm. McLeod formerly of
But there were the rooftree and
the precious fire, grain in the bin
and the stripped earcass by the
door. This was their home; only
death could dispossess them.
Their minds and their hearts were
their own and not even death
could dispossess them. Here a
man might speak as he pleased
and pray as he pleased. He could
not ask for more, having known
the wrongs of oppression and the
terrors of the wide sea and a
strange, land.
And so a day was set aside for
Thanksgiving to God for His
great goodness, for the boon of
life, for rooftree and fire and food
and the privilege of the thankful
heart. On that day. between the
stormy sea and the awful wilder
ness. these people sang and feast
ed on the small bounty of the
first harvest.

“THANKSGIVING”

ABCTIDHSALE

Friday, November 24, 1933
Ottawa, then of Peace River. To
them was bom one daughter.
Madge, who with his wife surv
ives him. together with his rela
tives here. Mrs. William Horn of
Ypsilanti. O. C. Anderson of Chi
cago. George H. Robinson. Mrs.
Grace Barber. Mrs. Perry Hix and
Howard C. Anderson of Plym
outh.

th!

DETROIT EDISON co.

PAUL HAYWARD
Men’s Wear
280 South Main St.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

J\

Friday, November 24, 1933

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

j Plymouth Mail Legal Publication Section ]
FIRST INSERTION

’■

Court for the County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered
on the 24th day of June A D. 1933. in a
certain cause therein pending.
wherein
Church school is keeping up in
Frank Nowtarski and Paulina Nowtarski
attendance fine. Each class takes
are Plaintiffs, and John Konazeski and
........ ......
turns in having charge of the
Jennie Konazeski ....
are Defendants,
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell opening exercises. Last
Sunday
at Public auction to the highest bidder at r MTS. Gilbert’s ClaSS read the lesthe Southerly orCongress Street entrance
son followed by a beautiful piano
io the Wayne County Building, in the City
to
jjy j^iss Anna Youngs and a
ol
State
—aJin» hv Mrs Eva Smith Rev
of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Wayi
Michigan (that being the building in which . geading DyMre. KVa OTUU1. KeV.
the Circuit Court for
the County oi Fred ToWnSend gave an interestWayne is held) on Friday the 15th day I ing talk on the M. E. Children’s
i of December A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock Home
presenting their much
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said | needed Ihelp in Caring for 289
day.,,the following described property,, '”*.................
children.
All that certain piece or parcel of land
The play "George in a Jam,”
situated and_ being in the Township
Plymouth. Sounty of Wayne and State that W&S to be given this Week is
of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: | postponed Until
December 7th
Lot number forty «r-en of Ka'e E Al- and 8th.
All tickets purchased
len s Addition to Plynn-uth tillage on the
jj
gOOd for that date.

NEWBURG

by publication in a newspaper of 143.
!9-?7- in which,1961said mortgage
Mortgages, has
on page
1 mi
hv l.
on M
May
1. and
and November
November 1 of porate seal to be affixed hereto | which $18,000.00 become due on general circulation in the City of assigncd
........and'
. by _
__ ____
_____ _ been
__
the said
StateSecurity
and
as of the first day of November, : November 1, 1933£
each year.
and in a paper circu- , Realty Company, a Michigan corporation,
AND WHEREAS, by reason of Plymouth
------;
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
—
lated
in
the
State
of
Michigan
j
,o the Grange Life Insurance Company, a
delinquency in payment of spe- which carries, as a part of its i Michigi?an corporation, by assignment dated
CITY OP PLYMOUTH
' I the right be reserved of redeem1 cial assessments and general city
By F. B. HOVER,
1927. and recorded in the office
service, notices of sale of [J? the17.Register
mg at par
or 811 of said bonds
by
I C/Minril
vouncii krnreedinas
rroceeamgs lot
interest
of Deeds for
Wayne
(Seal)
Mayor. taxes, sufficient funds were not regular
bonds.
County on June 29. 1927. in Liber 165 of
' available to pay the principle of municipal
on any interest date on or after Countersigned
This
bond
is
payable
out
of
the
Assignments,
page 309, and which said
i said bonds falling due on Novem appropriate Special Assessment mortgage wason assigned
_
v-.
November 1, 1936. on thirty day’s
City Clerk.
by
said
Grange
ber 1, _.i..
1933, so that a default will
Plymouth. Michigan notice by publication in a news(FORM OF COUPON)
or in case of the insuf- I Life Insurance Company, a Michigan corNovember 6, 1933 paper of general circulation in No..........
$22.50 , occur within six months from funds,
ficiency of those funds, out of the poration.
to the Michigan Life Insurance
____
_ corporation, by A regular meeting held in the the city of Plymouth and in a
The City of Plymouth, Wayne ! this date;
general funds of said City of J Company,
a Michigan
City Hall on Monday evening, pap€r circulated in the State of County, Michigan, will pay to the : AND WHEREAS, this Commis- Plymouth and it is hereby certi signment dated May 29/1930 and recorded
in
the
office of the Register of Deeds
November 6. 1933 at 7:00 p. m. Michigan which carries, as a part bearer hereof the sum of Twen-sion deems the refunding of the fied and recited that all acts, for the County
of
Wayne on August 18.
.^
Present: Mayor Hover. Com- of its reguiar service, notices of ty-two Dollars and Fifty Cents,j above described bonds to be a conditions and things required by
missioners Blunk.
Goldsmith, saje of municipal bonds;
lawful money of the Unitedmatter of sound municipal fi- law precedent to and in the issu
K«a »™ due, .72^5,., 5 ikil | L.
W" "I
|
l.lary
American Legion enHenderson, and Robinson.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that States of America, on the first i nancing;
of this bond exist and have notice, for principal, interest and insurance, ; quarter of Section 23. T. IS. R. R E. ac- joyed ofa thedelightful
cooperative
Absent: None.
all special assessments hereafter day of..........................A.D. 19..II,
IT IS THEREFORE RESOLV- ance done
and performed in reg the sum of Two Thousand Eight Hundred cording to the plat thereof ot duly re- dinner at the home of Mrs.
Emma
Theminutes of the regular
colected on the rolls of any of the at the City Treasurer’s office. |ED that the CityManager apply been
ular
and
due
time
and
form
as
Thirty-nine
Dollars
and
forty-seven
cents
corded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
L. Ryder last Thursday.
meeting heldOctober 16th
and special assessment districts rep- Plymouth. Michigan, being the , to the Public
............
• no suit or proceeding
■■
Deed* for said Wayne County, in Liber.
required
by
law.
and
that
the
to
($2,839.47).
and
Lewis Pearson accompanied by
---- .--i.. held
^.4.-1—
resented by said bonds be setIsemi-annual interest due that day :of the State of Michigan for perthe special meeting
October
law or in equity having been instituted to 22 of Plats on Page 54.
tal
indebtedness
of
said
City,
in
his mother Mrs. Will Pearson and
apart for the payment of said on its Special Assessment Re- mission to extend the time
of cluding this bond, does not ex recover the debt secured by said mortgage Dated. Detroit. October 20lh. 1933.
20th were approved as read.
cousin Miss Glena Brown of St.
HENRY G. NICOL.
Miss Alice Safford appeared be refunding bonds and tor the out- funding Bond, dated November payment of said bonds by the ceed any constitutional charter or any part thereof; now therefore by vir
Circuit Court Commissioner. Johns spent the week-end with
issue of refunding bonds under or statutory limitation.
tue of the power of sale contained in said
fore' the Commission regarding standing bonds of the original 1. A. D. 1933,
Wavne
County.
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith.
mortgage
and
the
statute
of
the
State
of
No..............
i Act. No. 13. Public Acts of Micha proposed change in the Trans issueIN
WITNESS
WHEREOF,
the
BROOKS
AND
COLQUITT.
Michigan in’such case made and provided
Mrs. Pearson remaining for a few
B HOVER
! igan. 1932, as amended by Act
ient Merchant’s Ordinance. It
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
of Plymouth. Wayne County, notice is hereby given that on MONDAY. Attorney! for Plaintiff
days
longer. Miss Brown attend
Mayor No. 143. Public Acts of Michigan, City
was moved by Comm. Henderson all of such special assessments
274
Main
St..
Plymouth.
Michigan.
Michigan, by its City Commission, THE NINETEENTH DAY OF FEB
ed the Michigan-Minnesota foot
'.1933;
seconded by Comm. Robinson hereafter collected from the in- City Clerk
has caused this bond to be signed RUARY. A. D. 1934. at Twelve o'clock Oct. 27; Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24; Dec. 1. 8. ball game Saturday with Mr.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk. | RESOLVED FURTHER, that if , by its Mayor and countersigned Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort
that Section 6 of Ordinance No. stallmente of such rolls for the
and
Mrs.
Glenn Smith of Plym
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
94 be amended to dispense with year 1932 and prior years, to- Goldsmith. Henderson, Robinson i such permission be granted, r~;.: by its Clerk, and its corporate lic
EIGHTH INSERTION outh.
auction to the highest bidder, at the
gether with all delinquent gener- and Mayor Hover.
\ funding bonds of the City OI seal to be affixed hereto as of the southerly
that portion of the license fee re- o_________________
or Congress Street entrance to
The
Ryder
brothers and Grimm
None.-----------Carried.i Plymouth
be issued to the amount
quiring the payment of five dol- ■ al city taxes hereafter collected Nays: -------------.
.-.
first day of November. A. D. the County Building ‘
*'
brothers and Ed. Bolton of Plym
lars per month.
-from the rolls for the year 1932
a request from Harry Robinson of
$18,000.00, being eighteen 1933.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being 1550 So. Main St..
outh returned home from their
the place where the Circuit Court for the Plymouth, Michigan.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk. land prior years, be set apart in a for permission to place a banner
*L000 each, numbered
CITY
OF
PLYMOUTH
hunting trip last Friday night,
County of Wayne is held) of the premis
Henderson, Robinson, and May- special sinking fund for the pay- across Penniman Ave. the last 1
inclusive, dated November
Default having been made i the
By
es described in said mortgage, or so much and conditio' i of J certain mortgage made having to dig their way out of
or Hover.
ment of said refunding bonds and week of each month was presen t- 1. 1933. and payable November 1,
F. B. HOVER.
thereof as may he necessary to pay the by James W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady, camp.
Needless to say without
Nays:
Commissioner Gold- I used for no other purpose;
[ ed by the Clerk. It was moved by 1938, with interest at 4 1-2 per
Mayor. amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid. husband and wife, of the Village of Plym any deer.
cent
payable
semi-annually
on
smith.
I RESOLVED FURTHER. that . Comm. Goldsmith seconded by May 1 and November 1 of each (Seal)
I with interest 4hereon and all legal costs, outh, now the City of Plymouth, Wayne
Henry and Raymond Grimm
charges and expenses, including the attorney County, Michigan. Mortgagors,
Carried.
kon the general tax roll for each;Comm. Blunk that the above reto the
Countersigned:
, fee allowed by law. and any sum or sums Plymouth Home Building Association, now left Sunday morning for a hunt
It was moved by Comm. Hen- of the years 1936 and 1937 there quest be received and tabled un- year.
which may be paid by the undersigned at known as the Plymuoth Savings and Loan ing trip near Atlanta. Mich.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that L. P COOKINGHAM.
derson seconded by Comm. Gold- be levied a special tax for the, 111 the next meeting, earned,
City Clerk.
‘ or before said sale for taxes and-or insur Association, of Plymouth.
Michigan,
a
Clyde Smith and John Snyder
smith that the Merchants and I payment of said refunding bonds
Bills in the amount of $5,901.- the right be reserved of redeemance on said premises, which premises are Michigan Corporation. Mortgagee, dated the
(FORM
OF
COUPON)
for a
the Chamber of Commerce be in- I in the amount of 6,000 and the, 87 were approved by the Auditing ing any or all of said bonds by Na......
described as follows: "Lands, premises and 15th day of September. A. D. 1928, and left last Friday evening
$22.50
vited to attend the next meeting , interest on all of said bonds fall- , Committee.
, lot at par and accrued interest ,
Plymouth Wavne property situate in the City of Detroit. recorded in the office fo the Register of hunting trip to Atlanta. Mich.
Remember the Thanksgiving
of the City Commission for a dis- ; ing due before the following tax j
Upon motion by Comm.Robin- on any interest date on or after J Count
Michigan will pay to the County of Wavne and State of Michigan, Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and
as follows, to wit: Lot number State of Michigan, on the 19th day of Oct service under the auspices of the
cussion of a proposed change in j collection date, less any amount, son seconded by Comm. Gold- November 1, 1936. on thirty days
hereof the sum nf Twen- described
ed S-xty-nine (69) of O'Keefe and Metzen ober. A. D. 1928. in Liber 2225 of Mon- , Epworth League. Sunday evening.
the Transient Merchant’s Cfcdin- that may have been theretofore1 smith bills were passedas ap- notice by publication in a news-i bearer ^rewf the sum of Twen_______ Subdivision of the south Five hundred
gages, on page 313. on which mortgage;
Mark Joy is on the sick list.
ance. Carried.
I collected on delinquent taxes and [ proved by the Auditing Commit 1 Paper of general circulation in |fjMWO Dollars and Fifty
Cents,
the United
thirty-two and five-tenths (532.5) feet of there is claimed to be due. at the date of
the first tke southwest quarter of the northwest this notice, for principal and interest, the
The City Attorney reported on
&anriPtha1d nn The tee'
I paper circulated in the State of!Staf®s of America,
sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty i
the case of Bert Matts who. has sinking fund.^and toat ^on , the
n was moved ^by^Comm.^Gold- I
mtiteState of ,1 day of
r> 193
lum-'.
,
| six and 33-100 dollars. ($3426.33). And no
been selling coal at retail from ^ne'ral tax roll for the year I gmfth seconded by’ Comm. Robin- part of its regular service, notices ' at the City Treasurer’s office,. Township.' according i the plat thereof
| s(|j, or preoeedings at law or in equity
railroad cars in the City of Plym- 193®- a social tax be levied m
that the Manager communi>
...»
having been instituted to recover the debt'
sale of municipal bonds;
I Plymouth Michigan, being the recorded . October
’2nd. 1008.
outh. The Attorney’s opinion was amount sufficient to pay all prm- i ca^g Wjth the American Legion of RESOLVED
plats. Wayne County Records. secured ,by said mortgage or
----------------- --------------------■
■ 1 semi-annual
intprps
any part
FURTHER,
that
semi-annual
interest
due
that
Said premises being on the north side of therefore.
bonds
ancj
Ex-Service
Men’s
Club
and
■irtue of the power of sale
that Mr. Matts is violating the cipal and interest of said
leS
the,
fhentha?k?
a11 special assessments hereafter ' day on its Special Assessment Savannah Aven"^ east n( John R. stree* contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant
provisions of the Transient Mer- remaining
unpaid,
1 extend_to them the thanks ana collected
..
. on the
, rolls
.. of. any of, ‘Refunding
Bond,
dated
Novem;
Refunding
Bond,
dated
Novem
Together
with
the
hereditaments
and
a;
said
to
the
statute
of
the
Slate
of
Michigan
in
chant’s Ordinance. It was decided amount then available
appreciation of the City Com- the special
snecia, assessment districts 1 ber *• A. D. 1933, No..........
purtenai\ces thereof."
| such case made and provided, notice
is
that this party should be notif- sinking fund,
mission for their work in prepar- “nreSSted
‘ 3 by said bonds be set |
Mayor,
i hereby given that on the 29th day of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October 1
ied to take out a Transient MerRESOLVED FURTHER, that ing the float used in the parade ; representeathe payment of said City Clerk.
|
December
A.
D.
1933.
at
twelve
o'clock
1933.
t
chant’s license or be prosecuted whenever there shall be in said in the city of Detroit in connec- ^rt^ior
l
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
said
mortj
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
refunding bonds and for the out- I Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
: gage will be foreclosed hv a sale at public i
under the terms of the Ordin- sinking fund the amount of $2,- tion with the.St. Lawrence Wa standing
COMPANY
bonds of the original ' Goldsmith. Henderson. Robinson,
: auction, to the highest hidder
at
the |
ance
000 m addition to the interest re- terway demonstration. Carried.
Assignee of Mortgagee
issue;
(and
Mayor
Hover.
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to,
The Mayor recommended that
The Manager read a communi- qulranents for ihe following year
HUGH FRANCIS and
I tHe County "Building in the City of De- 1
RESOLVED FURTHER, that i Nays: None. Carried.
MARGARET SIMMONS. »
cation from Prank H. Shattuck or whenever the Commission shall the Manager submit a report on
| troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be-I
It was moved by Comm. Robin Attorney
Avoid the stubborn head
all of such special assessments
for Assignee of Mortgagee
under date of October 21st rela- ! beem it advisable, the City Man- delinquent personal taxes to the i hereafter
i ing the building where the Circuit Court
son seconded by Comm. Gold- 1801
1<>V, Dime
w
colds, coughs, sore throats
collected
frbm
the
in
Bank
Building
Commission
at
its
next
meeting
’ for the County of Wayne is held), of the |
tlve to a revision of the cemetery ager shall advertise for tenders
that take their toll in time
smith
that
the
Manager
be
I
Detroit,
Michigan
stalments
of
such
rolls
for
the
! premises described in said mortgage or
Upon
motion
by
Comm.
Hen
contract. It was moved by Comm, for the purchase of said refund<ov. 17. 24; Dec. 1. 8. 15, 22. 2* i so much thereof as may be necessary to
authorized
to
purchase
one
waI
and money. Here you will
year
1932
and
prior
years,
to
Henderson seconded by Comm, ink bonds m the manner provid- derson seconded by Comm. Rob gether with all delinquent gen terworks improvement bond for
Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 1.
find relief.
pay
the
amount
due.
as
aforesaid,
on
said
Blunk that the communication be ed by law. and shall purchase inson the Commission adjourned. eral city taxes hereafter collect the Cemetery Trust Fund as | ----■
mortgage,
with
the
interest
thereon
at
six
,
F. B. HOVER,
received and placed on file. Car- such bonds if tendered at less
'
per
cent
(6%)
per
annum
and
all
legal
1. Headaches due to colds.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mayor. ed from the rolls for the year tendered by Heber Fuger Com
r-pj
than par and accrued interest to
i
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
the
'
Puretest Aspirin.
___
1932 and prior years, be set apart pany at the best obtainable HUGH FRANCIS and
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
I attorney fees allowed hy law. and also any i
amount available; and if no
price.
The report of the Chief of the
Clerk,
i
in
a
special
sinking
fund
for
the
|
sum
or
sums
which
may
he
paid
by
the
i
are received at less than
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorneys
2. Feverish colds. Rexall
Police for the month of October tenders
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk, 1801
i mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter- |
| payment of said refunding bonds
Dime Bank Building
shall use such surplus money ,
Special Cold Tablets.
was on motion by Comm. Robin 1, par.
Goldsmith. Henderson, Robin Detroit. Michigan
est in the premises. Which said premises
used for no other purpose:
for the redemption of bonds by
Plymouth. Michigan and
son seconded by Comm. Gold lot
RESOLVED FURTHER, that son and Mayor Hover.
Default having been made in the terms are described as follows: All tha'
3. Tickly Throats, take
at
the
next
optional
redemp,
November
17,
1933
and
conditions
S
a
c.r.ain
monsag,
made
I
"
P-™'
?l
Und
_
s.tualc
i the Vil
smith accepted and placed on tion date.
Nays: None. Carried.
Rikerdymone.
a special meeting of the City on the general tax roll for each of
by Mutual Bond & Mortgage Company, a lage (now City) of
F. B. HOVER.
file.
years 1936 and 1937 there be
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
RESOLVED FURTHER, that Commission held in the City the
Mayor. Michigan corporation, to Grange Life In and
4. Dry hard coughs, take
It was moved by Comm. Robin
levied
a
special
tax
for
the
pay
described as follows, to-wit:
__ , said bonds be signed by the May- Hall on Friday evening Novem- ment of said refunding bonds in
surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
L. F. COOKINGHAM.
Lot number Eighty one ^81). Plym
son seconded by Comm. Gold
Rexillana.
October 31, 1924, and recorded in the
thZ or and City Clerk, and bear the I ber 17, 1933 at 7:30 p. m., called the amount of $6,000 and the in
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
Clerk. dated
smith
that
the
reports
of
office of the Register of Deeds for the
tne
1
corporate
seal
of
the
City,
and
by
the
Mayor
for
the
purpose
of
part of the northeast quarter (NE%)
Municipal Court for the “pertofl j
c/,// S/
5. Chest Colds. Rub chest
County of Wayne and State of Michigan
terest on all of said bonds falling
PROBATE NOTICE
coupons
affixed
discussing the Civil Works Pro- due
of Section twenty seven (27). Town
with Rex-Mentho.
on the 31st day of October, 1924, in Liber
from October 15th to November1 that
lnat interest
mterest
eounons be
be
,
before the following tax col
South. Rat^ge
eight
bearing
the facsimile
signatures
gram.
1379 of Mortgages on page 98. and which
1st be accepted and placed on of
lection date, less any amount that STATE OF MICHIGAN, County’ of j said
east,
Plymouth
Village,
the
Mayor
and
City
Clerk,
and
Present:
Mayor
Hover.
Commortgage was assigned by said Grange |
6. Fresh Colds, inhale VaWayne,
ss.
County. Michigan.
file. Carried.
have been theretofore col
that the bonds, when so executed missioners Blunk. Goldsmith, may
pure.
a session of the Probate Court for Life Insurance Insurance Company, a Mich
2nd
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan,
lected on delinquent taxes and saidAt County
A petition was received from be delivered to the City Treas- I Henderson and Robinson,
held at the Probate igan corporation, to the Michigan Life j dav of October, A. D. 1933.
assessments and placed in said Court Room ofinWayne,
the First Baptist Church relative urer and be delivered by him to I Absent; None.
the City of Detroit, on Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
7. Stuffed Nostrils use
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
-----------------that on the the thirteenth day of November in the tion, by assignment dated May 29. 1930. |
to
paving taxes
against the
theirholders
pro- ol the outstanding I The Manager outlined the pro-I Jjhlhhq
Rexall Nasal Spray with
ASSOCIATION
Mortgagee.
perty on North Mil! Street. It was I bonds in exchange therefor in gram of the Civil Works Admin- .general tax roll for the year 1938, ■year one thousand nine hundred thirty- and recorded in the office of the Register I
Ephedrine.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
moved by Comm. Henderson sec- go far as such holders may *>re- istration and suggested that a » spectel tax he Jeried.in amount pP
tda
1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
8. Sore Throat, gargle with
onded by Comm. Robinson that sent the same for exchange at i tentative program be submitted to sufficient to pay all principal and of Probate.
----------. „ignments on page 24». on wnicn mort- ,ccn
u.;n c,
Mi 31 Antiseptic Solution.
in the Matter of the Estate of FRANK | gage there is claimed to be due. at the date
the petition be placed on file and par, and that the outstanding i the local Civil Works Commis- I mterest of said bonds remaining
BECKER. Deceased.
| of this notice. fo£ principal and interest. the ' Plymouth.^Michigan.
the amount then
that the Manager be instructed bonds soreceived in exchange be sion for approval.|dnpaia; less the amount then
13. 20.
S. Deep Coughs.
take
of
Five
Thousand
Two
Hundred
available
in
Said
Sinking
fund;
An
instrument
in
writing
purporting
to advise the signers of this peti- cancelled.
------ " ’
■* by Comm._RobIt ---was-------moved
17, 24; Dee. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.
Cherrosote.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that,»« ,h.e ’»»». wi” and. testament of said de- Forty-nine Dollars and sixteen cents ($5,tion that if the paving of Church I RESOLVED
tkat inson seconded by Ctftmn.
having been delivered to this Court 249.16), and no suit or proceeding at law ,
SidSS i whenever there shaU be to gd- •| ceased
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
St. is undertaken it will be done the City Sager Sufte wrtb 1
** '
' Libbie L. Becker having or in equity having been instituted to re
10.
Asthma
use
Rexall
ers oT h2egeutoton?to/D. Strong be engaged to prepare Stoking fund_ tha ount_t;
d-«.id. . petition praying that ad cover the debt secured hy said mortgage
as sa County project. Carried.
Asthmatic Powder.
of
°x the
tne outstanding
outstanding aworirs nroaram and sub- 000 di addition to the interest re- ministration with the will annexed of said
.......thereof:
..
...............
. by |
part
now therefore
A communication was received the
bondsholders
for sthA
the exchange of said ^it the same teethe City Com- j quirements. for the following «,a‘^ke
H‘ Rathburn i virtue of
... the power of sale contained
contained in ----.
from the Wayne County Emergen bonds at par.
suitable personsaid mortgage and the statute- of the state i Northville. Michigan,
cy Relief Commission relative to
and that the Manager be I Tear. °T,.wJeneveF *5®,
11 IS ordered. That the fifteenth day of of Michigan in such case made and provid- ) Default having
.
...................
than
been made ft,
RESOLVED FURTHER, that mission
authorized to engage sufficient | sion shall deem^ it ^advisabte the December,
the .matter of each municipality
o'clock in the fore- ed. notice is hereby given that on MON 30 days in the conditions of a certain
_. -id Court Room be appointed for
furnishing its portion of the re •said bonds be in substantially the help to complete the program for City Manager shall advertise for
THE NINETEENTH DAY OF mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin
tenders for the purpose of said proving said instrument and hearing said DAY.
lief. It was moved by Comm. following form.
FEBRUARY. A. D. 1934. at Twelve to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
filing
on
Monday,
November
20,
UNITED STATES OF AMER- 1933.
refunding bonds in the manner petition.
o'cloclc Noon (Eastern Standard Time), Michigan banking corporation of North
Goldsmith seconded by Comm.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
mortgage will be foreclosed hy a sale ville, Michigan dated the 30th day of
Blunk that the communication JSA*
MICHIGAN,
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk. provided by law. and shall pur of this order be published three successive saidpublic
auction to the highest bidder, at April 1929 and recorded in the office of
Block south of P. M. Depot
be accepted and placed on file. COUNTY OF WAYNE, CITY OF Goldsmith. Henderson, Robinson, chase such bonds if tendered at weeks previous to said time of hearing, in at
southerly or Copgress Street entrance the Register of Deeds for the county of
PLYMOUTH. SPECIAL AS and Mayor Hover.
less than par and accrued inter the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed the
Phone 211
Liberty St.
Carried.
to
the
County Building in the City of De Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
est to the amount available, and and circulating in said County of Wayne. troit. Wavne
day of May 1929 in lil»er 2315 of mort
A communication relative to SESSMENT REFUNDING BOND.
Nays: None. Carried.
County.
Michigan,
(that
be
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
EDWARD COMMAND.
gages on page 304 and which mortgage
$1,000.00 . Upon motion by Comm. Hen- if no tenders are received at less
the Michigan
Planning and No..........
Judge of Probate. ing the place where the Circuit Court for was duly assigned by the Lapham State
the
County
of
Wayne
is
held)
of
the
KNOW ALL MSN :BY THESE derson seconded by Comm. Gold- than par, shall use such surplus
Housing conference to be held in
AVGUST DIEDRICH.
Savings Bank a Michigan banking cor
Detroit Institute of Arts on Fri PRESENTS, that the
Deputy Probate Register. premises described in said. mortgage; or so poration by Hoyt' Woodman Receiver of
„e City of smith the meeting adjourned un- money for the redemption of
Nov. 24; Dec. 1; 8. much thereof as may he necessary to pay said Lapham State Savings Bank on the
SAVE .n'.^SArETY j:
day, November 17th was read by Plymouth. Wayne County. Mich- til 7:30 p. m. Saturday, Novem- bonds by lot at the next optional
the amount due on said mortgage as afore 31st day of January 1933 to Elmer L.
redemption date.
the Clerk. It was moved by igan. acknowledges itself to owe. ber 18. 1933.
said.
with
interest
thereon
and
all
legal
mt ’ilo.aL. DRUG STORi
PROBATE NOTICE
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
Comm. Henderson seconded by and for value received hereby
B. HOVER.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
costs, charges and expenses, including the recorded in the office of the Register of
188925
Mayor. said bonds be signed by the May
attorney
fee
allowed
by
law.
and
any
sum
Comm. Robinson that the com promises to pay to the bearer
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State
or sums which may be paid by the under of Michigan on the 16th day of February
munication be received and plac the sum of One Thousand Dol
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
or and City Clerk, and bear the Wayne, as.
At a session of the Probate Court for signed at or before said sale for
lars. lawful money of the United
Clerk. corporate seal of the City, and
1933 in liber 252 of assignments of mort
ed on file. Carried.
County of Wayne, held at the Pro and-or insurance on said premises, which gages, on page 526, and on which mort
A communication was received States of America, on the first
that interest coupons be affixed said
premises
are
described
as
follows:
"Lands,
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
gage there is clamied to be due and un
from the Michigan Municipal day of November, A. D. 1938,
Plymouth, Michigan bearing the facsimile signatures on
the seventeenth day of November in premises and property situated in the City
at the date hereof for principal and
League relative to the State Pub with interest thereon from the
November 18, 1933 of the Mayor and City Clerk, and the year one thousand nine hundred and of Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of paid
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot hundred and thirteen dollars and
lic Utilities Committee report date hereof until paid at the rate
An adjourned special meeting that the bonds, when so executed thirty three.
fortyPresent. JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge numbered One Hundred Six (106) Ken one cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for taxdated Sept. 15, 1933. It was mov of 4 1-2 per cent per annum, held in the City Hall on Satur be delivered to the City Treasurer
wood
Subdivision
of
Lots
10.13.14
.and
ed by Comm. Henderson second payable semi-annually on the day evening at 7:30 p. m.
and be delivered by him to the of InProbate.
the Matter of the Estate of HAT IS. and all that part of Lots 11 and 12
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity
ed by Comm. Robinson that the first day of May and November
Present: Mayor Hover, Com holders of the outstanding bonds TIE
lving
Westerly
of
the
D..
G.
H.
&
M.
R.
ELLIOTT, Deceased.
having been had or instituted to recover
communication be accepted and of each year, on presentation missioners Blunk.
Goldsmith. in exchange therefor, in so far as _ On M.reading
and filing the petition of M.. Quarter Section 38. Ten _ Thousand the debt secured by said mortgage or any
and surrender of the annexed Henderson, and Robinson.
placed on file. Carried.
such holders may present the Gertrude Sackett Swan, Herman C. Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according to the part thereof
It was moved by Comm. Robin mterest coupons as they sever
Absent: None.
same for exchange at par. and Crandell. Harry E. Watkins, and Levi recorded plat thereof recorded in LibeT 15
THEREFORE by virtue of the power
Plats, pave 45. Wayne County Records. of sale contained in said mortgage and
son seconded by Comm. Hender ally become due. Both principle
The Manager presented an out that the outstanding bonds so C. Whitcomb praying that F. Dewey Ehle. nf
executor of said estate, he authorized and Together w4th the hereditaments and ap pursuant to the statute in such case made
son that the Mayor appoint a and interest of this bond are line of the proposed Civil Works received in exchange be cancel directed
to make a partial distribution of purtenances thereof.”
and provided notice is hereby given that i
committee of three consisting of hereby made payabTe at the of Program as prepared by the En led.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October 31. on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12 |
said estate.
one Commissioner and three fice of the City Treasurer. Plym gineers. It was moved by Comm.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
o'clock noon (Eastern
Standard Time)
It is ordered. That the twenty-first day 1933
citizens to review the report of outh. Michigan, and for the Robinson seconded by Comm. the City Manager negotiate with of December, next at ten o'clock in the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
COMPANY
at public vendue to the highest bidder at
the State Public Utilities Commit prompt payment of this bond, Blunk that the Sunset Storm the holders of the outstanding forenoon at said Court Room he appointed
nf Mortgagee
the SSutheriy or Congress Street entrance
tee. Carried.
both principal and interest, the Sewer System be designated as bonds for the exchange of said for hearing said petition.
to the Wayne county building, Detroit.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy HUGH FRANCIS and
A petition for a street light on full faith, credit and resources of project No. 1 in the order of de bonds at par.
Michigan, that being the place in which
of this order lie puhlished three success
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Ann Arbor St. about 250 feet the City of Plymouth are hereby sirability.
Bring on Your
the Circuit Court in Wayne county. Mich
RESOLVED FURTHER, that ive weeks previous to said time of hearing Attprney for Assignee of Mortgagee
west of Harvey St. was present irrevocably pledged.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk. said
igan is held, the premises described in said
in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper print 1801 Dime Bank Building
bonds
be
in
substantially
the
ed by the Clerk. It was moved by
mortgage, or so much thereof at may be
This bond is one of a series of Goldsmith. Henderson. Robinson
ed and circulating in said
County
of Detroit, Michigan.
following
form:
Comm. Robinson seconded by eighteen bonds of even date and and Mayor Hover.
Wayne. And personally served fourteen
Nov. 17. 24: Dec. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: necessary to pay the amount due on said
UNITED STATES OF AMER days previous to said time of hearing up
Jan. 5. 12. *19, 26; Feb. 1. 8. mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in
Comm. Goldsmith that the peti like tenor aggregating the sum of
Nays: None. Carried.
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
F. Dewey Ehle.
tion be received and placed on $18,000.00 issued for the purpose
It was moved by Comm. Gold ICA. STATE OF MICHIGAN. on the said JOSEPH
and expenses, including the attorney fees
A. MURPHY.
file and that the Manager be in of refunding a like amount of smith seconded by Comm. Rob COUNTY OF WAYNE. CITY OF,
THIRD INSERTION
allowed by law and any sum or sums
fudge nf Probate.
structed to investigate and report special assessment bonds of the inson that the balance of the PLYMOUTH — SPECI AL AS- I
which may be paid by the undersigned
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
SESSMENT
REFUNDING
BOND.
!
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces
PROBATE
NOTICE
to the Commission. Carried.
Village of Plymouth dated Nov Civil Works Program be consider
Deputy Probate Register,
Don’t let dull, raspy
sary to protect his interest in the premises,
175614
\
$1,000.00
Nov. 24; Dec. 1. 8.
The following resolution was ember 1. 1928, and payable Nov ed in the following order of pre No...........
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of which premises are described as follows:
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
moved by Comm. Robinson sec- ember 1. 1933. in accordance with ference:
Lands premises and property situated in
cutlery spoil your ex
PROBATE NOTICE
Wayne, ss.
onded by Comm. Goldsmith.
the provisions of Act No. 13. Pub
No. 2—Closing Maple Ave. PRESENTS, that | the City of
the
Village
of
Northville,
county
of
At a session of the Probate Court for
182273
WHEREAS, there are outstand lic Acts of Michigan. 1932. as drain from the end of present Plymouth. Wayne/County. Mich
cellent carving tech
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of said County of Wayne, held at the Pro Wayne and state of Michigan, described
ing special assessment bonds of amended by Act No. 143. Public sewer to approximately 200 feet igan, acknowledges itself to owe, Wayne, ss. *"
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, as follows, to wit: Beginning «t a point
and for value received hereby
At a session of the Probate Court for on the first day of November in the year 16 rods. 5 feet and 6 inches from the
the Village of Plymouth In the Acts of Michigan 1933.
south of Joy St.
nique. Do your stuff,
County of Wayne, held az the Pro one thousand nine hundred and Shirty- quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
amount of $93,000.00 being part
The right is reserved of redeem
No. 3—Blanche Ave. Theodore promises to pay to the bearer the said
range
8
east.
46
rods
east
and
16
rods
5
Room in the City of Detroit, three.
sum of One Thousand Dollars, batetheCourt
of an original issue of $164,000.- ing this bond at par on any In St. Sanitary System.
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
with a REAL carving
eighteenth day of November in the
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. Judge comer of the southwert quarter of said
00 dated November 1, 1928. of terest date on or after Novem
No. 4—Elizabeth St. Hamilton lawful money of the United on
year one thousand nine
hundred
and of Probate.
section in the oenter of the now travelled
States of America, on the first thirty
which $18,000.00 became due on ber 1, 1936, on thirty dqys’ notice St. Sanitary Sewer.
set.
three.
In the Matter of the Estate of CLAUDE road; thence west 10 rods, thence north 4
by publication in a newspaper of
November 1, 1933;
No. 5—Fralick Ave. Storm Sew day of November, A. D. 1938,
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge W. TAYLOR. Deceased.
rods, thence east 10 rods, thence south 4
with interest thereon from the of Probate.
AND WHEREAS, by reason of general circulation in the City of er.
Juanita Taylor, administratrix of said rods to enclose one-quarter acre of land.
Matter of the Estate of MART estate, having rendered to this Court her
delinquency in payment of spe Plymouth and in a paper circu
No. 6—Spring St. Relief storm date hereof until paid at the rate INInS.theSTRINGER,
ELMER L. SMITH. Trustee,
Deceased.
of 4 1-2 per cent per annum, pay
cial assessments and general lated in the State of Michigan
Mortgagee.
M. Stringer, executrix under final account and filed therewith a peti Northville. Michigan.
city taxes, no money was avail which carries, as a part of its reg
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk, able semi-annually on the first theFlorence
last will and testament of said de tion praying that the residue of said .estate F. J. COCHRAN
be
assigned
to
the
persons
entitled
there
day
of
May
and
November
of
ular
service,
notices
of
sale
of
able to pay the principle of said
Goldsmith, Henderson. Robinson,
ceased having rendered to this Court her
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
to.
each year, on presentation and first account.
bonds falling due on November municipal bonds.
and Mayor Hover.
It is ordered. That the sixth day of Northville, Michigan.
It ia ordered. That the twentieth day
surrender of the annexed inter
1, 1933, so that a default occur
This bond is payable out of the
Nays: None: Carried.
Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27;
next at ten o'clock in the December, next at ten o’clock in the fore
red in the payment thereof;
appropriate Special Assessment
Nov. 3. 10, 17. 24; Dec. 1. 8. 15.
It was moved by Comm. Ro est coupons as they severally be of December,
at said Court Room, he appoint noon at said Court Room he appointed for
IT IS THEREFORE RESOLV funds or, in case of the insuffi binson seconded by Comm. Gold come due. Both principal and in forenoon
and allowing said account and
ED (Hat, the City Msmager apply ciency of those funds, out of the smith that the resolution adopt terest of this bond are hereby ed for examining and allowing said ac- examining
hearing said petition.
to the Public Debt Commission general funds of said City of ed by this Commission on Nov made payable at the office of the
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of the State of Michigan for per Plymouth and it is hereby certi ember 6, 1933 relative to the re City Treasurer, Plymouth. Mich of this order be published three successive of this order be published three successive
previous to said time of hearing, in weeks previous to said time of hearing,
mission to extend the time of fied and recited that all acts, funding of special assessment igan, and for the prompt pay weeks
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper print
a reliable young man, now em
payment of said bonds by the conditions and things required by bonds be and the same is here ment of this band, both principal and
in said County of Wayne. ed and circulating in said
County
of
ployed, with foresight, fair edu
and interest, the full faith, credit And circulating
issue of refunding bonds under law precedent to and in the is by rescinded.
personally served fourteen days pre
cation and mechanical incli
Act No. 13. Public Acts of Mich suance of this bond exist and
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk. and resources of the City of vious to said time of hearing upon said Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
nations,
who is willing to train
Plymouth
are
hereby
irrevocably
igan, 1932, as amended by Act have been done and performed Jn Goldsmith, Henderson, Robinson,
Florence M. Stringer.
x
Judge of Probate.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
spare time or evenings in Ply
No. 143. Public Acts of Michigan, regular and due time and form as and Mayor Hover.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Judge of Probate.
mouth to qualify as INSTAL
required by law, and that the
This bond is one of a series of
1933;
Nays: None. Carried.
Deputy
Probate
Register.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
LATION and BERVICE expert
RESOLVED FURTHER, that if total indebtedness of said City,
It was moved by Comm. Rob eighteen bonds of even -date and
Nov. 10. 17, 24.
Deputy Probate Register.
an all types of Electric Refri
such permission be granted, re including this bond, does not ex inson seconded by Comm. Blunk like tenor aggregating the sum of
,
Nov. 24; Dec. 1, 8.
gerators. For interview write
funding bonds of the City of ceed any constitutional charter that the following resolution be 818,000.00 issued for the purpose
ROABTEkS of Every Size
FIFTH
INSERTION
giving
age, and present occu
of refunding a like amount of SECOND INSERTION
Plymouth be issued to the amount or statutory limitation.
adopted:
pation.
' assessment bands of the
of . $18,000.00, being eighteen IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
WHEKKAB. there are outstand
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
MOWTGAGX SALK
of Plymouth dated . Nov214147’
Wilson Hardware
bonds of 81,000 each, numbered City of Plymouth. Wayne County, ing special a*—.mutt—bonds of
__JSAMCIS and
BROOKS AND COLQUITT
1, 1938, and payable Nov1 to 18, indutfve, dated Novem Michigan, by Its City Commis the Village of Plymouth in the
AROARKT SIMMONS. Attorneys
r 1. 18a, bi accordance
ber 1. 1938, and payable Novem sion, has caused this band to be amount of 883,000.00 being part
Phone 188
484
N.
WeOs
gfc,
Chicago,
DL
ber 1, 1038. with Interest at 4 1-2 signed by tts^fayor and counter of an original Issue of 8104400.- with the prosMons of Act No. 13,
Car. Liberty - Starkweather
per cent payable semi-annually signed by Its Clerk, and its cor- 00 dated November 1, 1828. of Public Acts Of Michigan, 1882. as Defaah having been made i
™rrwr'.»»i Tik.TC!TiT»nnTrkXT

4

I

ompnderl hv Art Nn 14*1 Public ' and conditions of a certain mortgage made'
Aotc nf Mirihiiran 11WR
’
i by William H. Shumaker, a single man, to ;
A
' S’*31' Secu^ty and Reak>’ Company. a '
The right is reserved
OI
re- Michigan corporation, dated June 11. 1927, ;
deeming this bond at par on any and recorded in the office of the Register i
interest date on or after Novem- I oi Deeds for the County of Wayne and I
ber 1. 1936, on thirty days’ notice State of Michigan on the 17th day of June,

Take these
Short Cuts
to Health
this Winter

BEYER
PHARMACY

TURKEY

I WANT TO SELECT

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Ten
FOR SALE—Walnut bedroom and
dining room suite, also a num
ber of other pieces of furni
ture. 638 Harvey Street. 2tlpd
FOR SALE—Live turkeys for
Thanksgiving. August Hauk.
FOR SALE
Warren Road, telephone 7125F21 Plymouth.
2tlpd
FOR SALE—Large reliable De
troit music company has near FOR SALE—Potatoes. C. H. EbPlymouth a small size Upright
ersole. Bradner Road, between
piano nearly new and almost
5 and 6 Mile Road, (near
paid few. Will transfer contract
Phoenix Park.)
2tlpd
to responsible party who will
continue the small monthly FOR SALE—Hubbard squash, one
payments. For full Information
cent a pound or fifty cents a
write Collection Manager. P. O.
bushel. Walter Postiff. 2nd
Box 352. Detroit. Mich.
It2c
house south of US-12 on Lily
Road.
2tlp
FOR SALE — Good dry hard
wood. $2.00 to $3.00 a cord de FOR SALE — 2 English hound
livered. Call 7103F22. West of
puppies. Inquire 424 N. Harvey
Newburg Road on US-12. It2p
St. or call 603M.
2tlpd
FOR SALE—Yellow pop cod . FOR SALE—2 1-2 to 3 pound
dry and ready to pop. J. 1.
colored broilers. 14c per pound
Renwick. 1224 West Ann Arm
dressed. 703 E. Ann Arbor Trail
St.2tpgI
call 267J.
2tlc
FOR SALE—4 good work mares. FOR SALE—Hard wood $2.50 per
I
cord
delivered.
Phone
368W
or
2 heifers in calf. 2 Guernsey
cows. 3 brood sows with little I call at 1017 Holbrook Ave.
2tlc
pigs. Will sell on time to re
liable party. D. W. Tryon.
Plymouth Rbad. Phone 648W. FOR SALE—Maple and ash wood
$2.25 in my woods. Also take
tfc
orders for few dressed hens. C.
W. Honeywell. R. 1.
ltp
FOR SALE—Wheat for chickens.
Howard Last, on county line
SALE—A & B Gas range,
road just off Territorial road. FOR
four burners and oven in good
4 1-2 miles west of Plymouth.
condition. 285 East Ann Arbor
2tc
street. City.
2tlpd
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Bar FOR SALE—Winter apples, spies
red rocks and white wyandotte
and
baldwlns.
50
to
90
cents
chickens. Also about 30 pullets,
per bushel. Sam-Spicer out E.
soon be laying. Mrs. Abbie Mac
Ann Arbor TraTT phone 533W.
donald. 1704 E. Ann Arbor |_________
2tlpd
Trail. Plymouth.
2tlpd
IFOR SALE — Dressed geese for
! Thnaksgiving.
Mrs.
Frank
' Matyscik. Call at 35300 Ann
Arbor Trail, near Wayne Road.

WANT ADS

/

FRANK L. BECKER
Frank L. Becker son of Wallace
and Viola Becker, was bom at
Tyrone. Livingston County, Mich
igan. September 20/1865. He was
I the eldest of four children, one of
I whom, Wallace Becker and his
I parents preceeded him in Death.
He died November 9.
1 On September 15th, 1886 he
GET UP NIGHTS?
was united in marriage to Libbie
L. Hicks. To this union ten child
THIS 25c TEST FREE
ren were bom.
If It Fails.
Mr. Becker continued to live in
Physic the bladder as you
Tyrone until the spring of 1906 would the bowels. Drive out the
when with his family he moved impurities and excess acids which
to a farm in West Plymouth. cause the irritation that wakes
There they resided until seven you up. Get a regular 25c box of
years ago they moved to the pres BUKETS. made from huchu
ent home.
I leaves, juniper oil, etc. After four
About thirty-five years ago days test, if not satisfied, go back
Mr. Becker joined the Congrega- | and get your 25c. They work on
1 tional church at Tyrone, later the bladder similar to castor oil
transferring his membership to on the bowels. Bladder irregularFirst Presbyterian church of | ity is nature’s danger signal and
Plymouth.
; may warn you of trouble. You are
He was an active member of i bound to feel better after this
the Plymouth Grange for a num i cleansing and you get your regi ular sleep. C. R. Horton, North
ber of years.
The funeral was held Sunday. ville, Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth.
Nov. 12. at 2:30 from the Schrad
marriages are not made
er Bros. Funeral Home. Rev. W. in Selfish
heaven, and there are few
Nichol officiated. Interment took other
sorts.
place in Riverside Mausoleum.
He leaves to mourn their loss
Work is anytning we must do;
a loving wife, six sons and four play,
anything we want to do.

Kidnap Victim

• Here is Brooke Hart, 22-year*
old San Jose, Calif., youth, whose
disappearance, followed by a de
mand for $40,000 ransom, created
a new kidnap mystery for U. 8.
federal agents to unravel. The
youth’s father is Alexander Hart,
a wealthy San Jose department
store owner.

AU Prices Include The 3 per cent Michigan Sales Tax

|_____________________________ 2tlpd

i

y<au.
Lff9W
Sometimes Yon
Get More Than
Your Money’s
Worth • • • •
This is true when
you buy our '

Mary Helen
EGGCOAL

$6.50
A TON

Truly a Wonderful Coal

Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1933
daughters. Voyle L. Becker of
Fenton, Mich.; Ford M. Becker
of Pittsford, Mich.; Mrs. LeRoy
Jewell, Mrs. Merle Rorabacher,
Mrs. Ben W. Blunk, F. Manford
Becker. Mrs. Otto W. Reamer,
Byrpn H. Becker, all of Plym
outh: Paul S. Becker. Northville:
Thurber J. Becker. Wayne; one
brother M. J.'Becker, Chicago;
one sister. Mrs. John Street, Carl
ton; twenty-five grandchildren,
six great grandchildren, several
nieces, nephews and a host of
friends.

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME

Phone 266

I

FdR SALE—One 50 gallon crock,
Inquire at 607 Blunk avenue.
,________________________ ItC ,

. FOR SALE — Live or dressed FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath
Big ftathei party at I.O.O.F.
at 576 West Aim Arbor. $15 Hall Saturday night, Nov. 25.
| chickens for Thanksgiving, will
per month. R. H. Baker. North Home grown f fresh dressed fowl
deliver. 305 E. Ann Arbor St.
ville.
2tlpd used.
Phone 297M. Mrs. Wm. Henry.
\
2tlpd
Stic

FOR RENT—Six room house in
Robinson’s subdivision.
Oak
floors downstairs, full base
ment. furnace, bath, gas, lights.
$15 per mdnth. Call at 170 N.
Harvey street. .
2tlpd
FOR RENT—Six room bungalow.
Newly decorated, full basement
arid garage. Call 575 S. Main
St.
2t2pd
FOR RENT—6 room house and
bam. 1 3-4 acres of land. 2
miles east of Plymouth. Telephone 616M.___________ 2tlpd
FOR RENT—3 room furnished
apartment, all modem, priv
ate entrance. 311 N. Harvey.
Mrs. Albert Groth.
2tlc

Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lil
lian Stanible, 383 N. Harvey St.
45tfc
FOR RENT—Nine room house,
bath, furnace, modem through
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
out. comer of Main street and
prices on men’s soles and heels—
Ann Arbor road. In excellent
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00) ladies’
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75C'.
ville or write Frank Palmer.
With every pair shoes repaired,
Belleville. Mich.
2tpd
will give shoe shine free.
25tfc
• FOR RENT—Modem house, gas.
The annual bazaar and chick
I electricity. All in first class
en supper will be held at St.
condition. Three bed rooms.
John’s church Wednesday, Dec
Good furnace. Near down town
ember 6th. Serving at 5 p. m. Re
in ideal location. Inquire at
member the date.
2tlc
810 S. Main St.
tfc
MUSIC LESSONS
i FOR RENT — Furnished house,
Mr. B. D. Stewart (Certificated)
305 Holbrook, modem 7 rooms,
Royal College of Music, will re
bath, electric refrigerator, oil
ceive pupils for piano and voice.
burner, beautiful home. $40 per
Studio
1051 Mill St. Plymouth.
WANTED
| month.
_________ 48tf
2tlc
• FOR RENT — Several desirable WANTED—Young man wants
The ladles auxiliary of the
houses: good locations and rea
room and board in north end Salem Congregational church are
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
district. Will pay $18 per having another bake sale Satur
211 Penniman - Allen Bldg.,
month. Apply Box 775M Plym day afternoon. Nov. 25. Instead
phone 209.
tfc
outh Mall.
2tlpd of the vacant store they are hav
ing it in thef Norge Store through
I BOARD AND ROOM — $7 per WANTED—To exchange furni the kindness of the manager.
| week. Your choice of menu,
ture upholstering and repairing Thanking you for the kindness
j Plymouth Hotel.__________ tfc
for alfalfa hay. old com or you have shown us in the past.
oats. Melvin Alguire. Phone
■ FOR RENT—7 room house, mod
7100-F3.
2tlc
em. all newly decorated. $15
Your life insurance should be
I per month. 1317 Sheridan Ave. WANTED — Window cleaning
checked up now. Lapsed policies
45tfc
wall washing, rug beating, wall may have value. Free information
paper
cleaning,
carrying
out
on any company. James Dale,
FOR RENT — Newly decorated
ashes, caring for furnace, or 1287 South Main Street. Tel. 240two room furnished apartment
any other kind of work. Clifton J._______________
2tlpd
light, heat, and hot water, only
Howe, phone 484XM, 576 N.
four dollars a week. No child
Harvey St. Anyone wanting
Come in and. see the new metalren. 555 Starkweather.
tfc
children cared for. call Mrs. ic hats in gilt; silver and colors,
Gilbert Howe. 484XM.
45tfc from $1 to $3. I have a nice line
FOR RENT—6 room house with
i of felts in all colors and head
bath, breakfast nook and a 2
MISCELLANEOUS I sizes from $1 to $2.50. Also softies
car garage. 558 Harvey St. Will
and scarf and hat sets. Mrs. C.
be vacant by December 1st. In
O. Dickerson. 289 S. Main Street.
NOTICE
quire 957 Holbrook.2tlp
2tlp
Let us dye those light shoes,
FOR RENT—7 rdflto- house, all black, brown blue or green. We
First Baptist Church supper.
modem, newly decorated. Call repair automobile curtains. Blake
at Otto Ernst, 364 Sunset. 2tlp Fisher at Walk-Over.
3tc November 24. Roast turkey, dress
ing, mock chicken, biscuits, gib
lets of fowl with rice, mashed
potatoes, cranberry sauce, hubbard squash, escalloped com,
baked beans, assorted
salad,
mince and pumpkin pies, cake,
jello with whipped cream, tea.
coffee, milk, come and get your
money’s worth.
2tlc
Bazaar and supper at the Luth
eran church at Livonia Saturday,
Nov. 25th. Will start serving sup
per at 5:30 till all are served.
Adults 25 cents, children 15 cents.

for’rent

“THE FINEST BIRDS THAT
EVERWORE'AFEATHER!"

Turkeys, Geese,
Ducks and Chickens

‘Miss Arizona’
Is Texan

SAUSAGE “
PURELARD

25C

HAMS

SALADA TEA Blue Label ^b 29c
SUGAR
Fine Granulated
IO lbs 49c
Whitehouse Milk,-----3 caps 19c Salad Dressing______ Qt Jar 25c
TOMATOES Medium size
cans 25C
Dromedary Dates------ pkg. 19c Arabian Figs,_______ 3 pkgs 25c
PUMPKIN Big No. 2 size
cans 25c

2tlpd

Another Hollywood Wedding, it
isi reported, will be that of Cary
Grant and Virginia Cherrill,
above, film stars. Charlie Chaplin
has called Miss Cherrill, his for
mer leading lady, “the world’s
mpat- beautiful blond **

Auction yle
Our lease having expired and
sickness in family, we will sell at
public auction without reserve at
12 o’clock, noon, on

Friday, Dec. 1,1933

Guernsey Cow. 7 yrs. old;•Guern
sey Cow. 5 yrs. old: Jersey Cow.
5 yrs. old: Jersey Cow, 9 yrs. old;
Holstein Cow, 9 yrs. old; Holstein
Cow. 7 yrs. old; Jersey Cow. 5
yrs. old; Holstein Cow. 7 yrs.
old: Guernsey Cow. 2 ins. old;
Holstein Cow 2 yrs. old; Holstein
Bull. 8 months old; 2 Holstein
Helfers; 2 Good Calves; 1 Jersey
Bull Calf, 3 months old. HORSES
—1 Good Work Team, weight
2950 lbs.;. 1 Heavy Work Harness;
Set Open Bridles. POULTRY—25
Chickens; 5 Ducks; 3 Geese.
COMPLETE LINE OP PARM
TOOLS—Mowing Machine. 6 ft.
Cut; Riding Plow; Riding Culti
vator; Grain Binder; Com Bind
er/Manure Spreader; 3-Section
Springtooth Drag; Com Planter;
Bdan Puller; Disc; Shovel Plow;
Grata Drill; 2 Walking Cultivat
or*; Lumber Wagon; Hay Rock;
Drag Cart; 10 ft. Dump Rake;
1» ft. Good Hay Rope; Water
Tank. .240 gal. Many other tools
too> numerous to mention. About
15 tons of Mixed Hay—180 bu.
Com—4 1-2 Acres Com Stalks.

Terms of Sale Cash

15,c

III

Lowest price on home dressed poultry we ever quoted. See Os before
ton buy.

A young lady from Texas
whose beauty won her the title.
"Miss Arizona. 1934" -that’s Dor
othy Greer, above, natives of
Houston. Tex The title .was
awarded her by students of the
University of Arizona, wlik-h she
attends
i
’

STORAGE EGGS,________________ __doz. 21c
GREEN STRING BEANS,________3 cans 25c
ROYAL BAKING POWDER,___ 12 oz. can 39c
NAVY BEANS______________
. . lb 4c
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR,___ 24% lb. sack $1.05
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,___
_ lb. 25c
PILLSBURY’S FLOUR______ 24% lb. sack $1.05

Plums,-----------------------can 10c Macaroni or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs 15c

16—HEAD CATTLE-16

FRESH PORK LOIN ROAST
STEER BEEF POT ROAST
HOME DRESSED VEAL BREAST
SPRING LAMB ROAST
ROUND Pork SSL
Chopped Beet Q
STEAK

_______________

Farm known as the Holman Farm
Located one and three-quarter
miles west of Northville on 3 Mile
The optimist sees the oppor Road and three-quarter miles
north on Beck Road
tunity in the difficulty. The pes
simist sees the difficulty In the
opportunity.

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

Strictly Fresh

CLOSED ALL DAY
THURSDAY. NOV. 39
THANKSGIVING
DAY
Open until 9 p. m.
Tues. and Wed.
Nov. 28 and 29

2tlpd

Ail Strictly fresh Home Dressed.

For Economy and assured Satisfaction
ORDER YOURS NOW FROM THE

Movie Stars
May Wed

I M. ScranBn &Son
Harry B. Clark, Props

None-Such Mince Meat, pkg. 15c Master Dill Pickles, .. Qt. Jar 15c
Nucoa Oleomargarine,--------10c Coffee Canisters,__________ 19C
TRY A&P COFFEE SERVICE

8 O’clock Coffee,___ lb. 19c
Red Circle,_________lb. 21c
Bokar, Vigorous_lb. tin 25c
Condor, Delicious, lb. tin 27c
Peel, Citron, Lemon, Orange,
pkg.--------------------------10c
Seedless Raisins, - 4 lb. pkg. 29c
Mixed Huts,_________ lb. 19c
Jell-O,-------------------- pkg. 5c

E. H. Tapham

lb.22c

Silverbrook, cart 24c
Soda Crackers, N.B.C. 2 lbs. 25c
R & R Plum Pudding, 1 lb. 29c
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert,
2 pkgs. ________------------- 9c
Mixed Candy, Holiday _ lb. 15c

CASH FOR YOUR EGGS
We Pay Market Prices For Fresh Clean Eggs—See Your A&P
Store Manager.
NOTICE—5c refunded on every empty
bag returned in good condition. 5c dis
Scratch Feed, 100 lbs.__ $1.79
count allowed on each 100 lbs. on 1000
Egg Mash, 100 lbs.$1.99
lb. purchases.

KY-Thanksgiving Poultry
Come and see us. We will have a lull line of guaranteed fresh
dressed (no storage) at the lowest price in town.

Pork Loin Roast

End. lb 9»c

OYSTERS, large, bulk,_________________ -______ — qt. 49c
SLAB BACON, 3 lb. av., by the piece,____________ lb, 12%c
LARD, With a meat purchase,__________________4 lbs. 25c

ROLLED RIB
HAMBURG, fresh ground__________________ 3 lbs. for 25c
SMOKED HAMS, Morrell’s, whole or leg half,--------lb. 10c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST,__________ -________lb. 12%c

POT ROAST

Chuck

lb.

Sc

PORK SHOULDER, Whole * leg half------------------ lb. 7%c
FRESH HERRING,________________________ 2 lbs. for 15c
LEG OF LAMB__________________________________lb. 16c

M
Jeasc Hgke,

TUB
BUTTER

T-BONE, PORTER
HOUSE, CLUB

,h
lb

